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The Ann Arbor Courier
(Published Every Wednesday

Has n Large Circulation among Merchants
Mechanics. Manufacturers, Farmers,

and Families (jienerally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

:E. EEAL,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

T E R M S :
$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postoflicc as Second-
Class Mail Matter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING-
We have the most compli I • job office in the

State or in the Northwest, '. ich enabFes us to
print Books, Pamphlets, POfi >rs. Programmes,
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, < • •'• Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK--BINUING.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journnls, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Kurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substaa
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully thau at any
other bindery in Michigan.

MASONIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDKRY, NO. 18, meets first

Tuesday of each month, B. F. Watts, E. C ;
John R. Miner, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER. NO. C. R. A. M.—Meets

first Monday each month. L. C. Goodrich,
H. P.; N. D. Gates, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

I ISS E, E. BUELL,
MODISTE,

Mates fine Costumes, Tailor Suits, also Misses'
and Children's' Suits.

-Ladies' Wraps a Specialty.-

NORTH FIFTH STREET, ANN ARBOR.
82

Chas. W. Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds oi

Fresh, and Salt Meats.
Poultry, I.nrtl, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
Xo. 9 K. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
A ̂ ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Calcimin-

ing. and work of every description
done in the best style,and war-

ranted to give satisfaction.
Shop, No, 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

maL DIEFFENBACH'S
l / t fTC>x PROTAGON CAPSULES,

^ ~ ^ ^ Sure Cure for Weak Men, M
y proved by reports of leading phy-
Astcians. State age in ordering.
.Price, $1 . Cutaloffue Free*
£% A A A safe and speed;
•1 fV 11 cu re for G l e e t »
U U U Stricture and all
unnatural discharges. Price J$SB.

CREEK SPECIFICSTo'od
and Skin DlHen«es, Scrof-

nlon* Sores andSyphllltlc AllVi lion), with-
out mercury. Price, J83. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. £ ! S .
188 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

University Building-
Wanted.

-Tenders

Proposals will be received by the Board of
Regents of the University of Michigan up to
and including the 10th day of July, for the
erection and completion of an addition to the
Law building, an addition to the Engineer-
ing building, and an addition to the Pres-
ident's house, iill on the University grounds in
the city of Ann Arbor. Plans and specifica-
tions can be seen at the office of the Secretary
of the University, or at the office of the Archi-
tect, E. W. Arnold, 57 Buhl Block, Detroit. Pro:
posals must be sealed and Endorsed "Proposals
(or ^University Buildings," and addressed to
James H. Wade, Secretary of the Board of Reg-
ents, Ann Arbor. Mich. Separate proposals
will be required foreacli building. Each tender
must be accompanied by an approval bond, or
certified check of five hundred dollars ($500)
as security that parties will enter into a con-
tract should their proposals be accepted(
Blank shedules will be supplied by the
tury on application. The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.

Bankers,
Doctors, Lawyers, Carpenters, Drag

gferts, Engineers, Mechanics, In fact we
have recommendations from people
in nil stations of life testifying to the
wonderful euros that Sulphur Bitters
have effected. Send for testimonials.
See another column.

e

WOOLEN
"Wool,

40 Inches Wide,

COLORS and DESIGNS,

July 13 to 19,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
of all in leaving strength.—Latest U. 8. Govern-
ment Food Report.

TO KEEP THINGS

MOVING
MARKED DOWN TO

Bock Bottom Prices!

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Prescriptions a Specialty!

Come to see them
Whether in need or not.

"We desire your patronage and will give
you satisfaction.

STHM
SCHIFFMANN'S ASTHMA CURE

Instantly relieves the most violent attack *nd Insures
comfortable sleep. No WAITING for RESULTS. Being
used hy inhalation, ita action la Immediate, direct and
CERTAIN, and a cure Is the result in all curable eases.
A single trial convinces the most skeptical. Price 50c .
sod $ 1, of Drngzists or hy mall. Samples FREE for
stamp. bR. B. SCglFFMAyN, St.Paul, Minn,

s
Commissioner's Notice.

TATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Waslite
J naw,
The undersigned havinglbeen appointed by

the Probate Court of said county. Commission-
ers to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate
of Francis Woodbridge, late of said county, de-
ceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the First National Bank, in
the citv of Aun Arbor, in said county, on Tues-
day the 29th day of September, and on Tuesday,
the 29th day of December, next, at 10 o'clock,
a. m., of each of said days,to receive, examine
and adjust said claims.

Dated, June 29th, 1891.
^ S T ! Commissioners.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
uaw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an

order of the Probate Court for the County uf
Washtenaw, made on the twentieth day of June
A. D. 1891, six months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Mary Ann Pebbles,
(Peebles), late of said county, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court,
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
for examination and allowance, on or before
the twenty-first day of December next, and that
such claims will be heard before said court, on
Monday, the twenty-first day of September
and on Monday the twenty first day of Decem-
ber next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. June 20th. A. D, 1891.
J.WILLARD BA.BB1TT,

Judge of Probate

To the People of Washtenaw County.

We will not bore you to read a letter
written to ourselves. We only ask you
to glance at facts that will do you good.

A nice assortment of Men's Suits at 1-3 off.
A fine line of Boys' and Children's Suits at

1-3 off.
A nobby line of Pants at 1-3 off.
Straw Hats at a big reduction.
Summer Coats and Vests at a sacrifice. See

them before purchasing elsewhere.

H U L I i , KENNEDY & H i l l
W. W. WADHAM.S.

H A N G S T E R F E R BLOCK.

W. H, KENNEDY. ANDREW REULE.

TWO SUCCESSFUL CO-EDS.

They Are Hustlers in Their Chosen
Professions.

The following description of one of
them Is {:-om the N. Y. Press of July
5t.li:

Miss Kane was among the first Amer-
ican women who selected law as a
profession, and achieved signal suc-
cess. She commenced the study of
law at Ann Arbor, Mich., and complet-
ed her course In the office of A. A.
Jackson, of the Janesville (Wis.) bar.
After a thorough and protracted ex-
amination before a committee appoint-
ed by the court for that purpose, she
was found well qualified to practice
law, and on their recommendation
was admitted to the Janesville bar
in 1878. Immediately after her ad-
mission she went to Milwaukee and
practiced law there until 1883, when
she went to Chicago and was admitted
to the Illinois bar and practiced there.
On the motion of Robert O. Ingersoll
she. was also admitted to the bar of
the Supreme Court of the United States
nt Washington.

Miss Kane devotes her attention4

mainly to criminal eases, but has a
go ><1 (knowlegde of civil practice, and
devotes entire attention to the prac-
tice of her profession.

The Detroit Evening News gives the
following sketch of a lady graduate
of the university, that may be of in-
terest to some of our university read-
ers:

The west, with its opportunities for
enterprise and oftentimes the neces-
wity for self-culture, has given us many
a product of which the older civiliza-
tion might be proud. From Mil-
waukee, with the tiest education to
be obtained In the university of Mich-
igan, nmaan Miss Elizabeth Jean Jor-
dan, a pretty, dark-eyed, black-haired.
young girl, half Spanish in descent.
She takes assignments and goes a/bout
collecting news as if she were a man,
and, what is more, she comes back to
the office and writes up her "story"
in a way which is the envy of many a
man who claims that newspaper wom-
en are out of place in the journalistic
field, and that they retain their
positions through favoritism rather
Than earnest "work.

Miss Jordan contradicts this by every
act of her journalistic life, moving
about with a swing and an indepen-
dence that is all he.r own. One day
Bees her en route for the south, where,
among the wilds of Virginia, she spends
seven days and nights in the saddle,
looking up a story and stopping for
rest only when nightfall forbids Tur-
ther pursuit of her mission. Another
time finds her at a sudden summons
from her editor invading the morgue
in company only with the keeper, in
search of the body of a dead baby
who.se (parents were too poor to give
burial and who were obliged to send
it to a morgue to be buried at the,
city's expense.

With 'but two hours' notice, dinner-
less, fatigued with the woa-k of the day.
the plucky little woman looked up the
baby, found its little body in its rough
little coffin and: WTote up the "story,"
turning in the copy before midnight,
BO that it might be in time for the
next morning's paper. So pathetic
were the details of the poverty and
sorrow of the parents that before 10
o'clock in the morning enough money
had lH'en (subscribed to take the little
one to its last poor resting place.

Fatal Accident on the Motor Line.

Joseph Christy, of Lockport, N. Y.
was killed at Ypsilanti Sunday even-
Ing, at about 9.80, by jumping off a
car of the Ann Ar<bor and Ypsilanti
motor line, while they were moving
backward, which motion threw
him directly under the wheels, killing
him instantly. His body was terribly
mangled, presenting a frightful and
sickening appearance. A corner's in-
quest was held, anil several witnesses
examined, all of whom agreed that the
deceased was warned not to jump off
the train while 11 was In motion, back-
ing up, and that he did not ring the
bell for the car tx> stop so that he
COVlW ftvt off. The cars •were only
running at the rate oi four miles per
hour. The deceased was a well-to-do
resident of Lockport, N. Y., and had
been visiting his sisttir Mrs. 1'. Hascall,
of Ypsilanti. and his niece Mrs. George
I-. Moore, of Ann Arbor. The accident
is a very unfortunate one, but one in
which no one appears to be to blame.
and also an accident which is liable
to occur Bit any time, unless people
will be more careful, and not attempt
to get on or off the cars while in mo-
tion.

The M. C. E. R. will sell from July
Kith bo --d inclusive, round trip tick-
ets bo Bay View, g-ood to return un-
til August 15th, for SS.riO. Vesti-
buied car leaves the station in this
city at 5.52 p. m. without change.

THE VISITING 'CYCLISTS.

They Circle About The 'Varsity City
and Contest for Prizes.

About fifty wheelmen were in the
city yesterday, one-half of whom be-
ifcHiged, to the Hunt tourists, all of
iwiiom were on their way to the na-
tflonal ti. A. W. meet at Detroit.
These were joined by about 25 local
'cyclists, making quite a handsome pa-
rade on our streets. The foreign visit-
ors were met by the local club, and
entertained handsomely by them.

The program published last week
Was carried out, except that, because
of the rain during the previous night,
the visitors did not arrive as early
as expected.

Tlue ten mile race, out five miles on
the Saline gravel road and return, had
eight contestants. The first prize was
won by Edward Staebler, of this city,
tfhe second by George Wright, also
of tihis city and. the third by Mr. Sals-
buiry, of Owosso. Time: 1st. 38 min.
42 sec.; 2d, 40 min., 38 see; 3d;, 40
min., £>7 sec. The hill climbing
contest, up the half mile steep hill
on Broadway, in tiie 5th ward, re-
quired the greatest skill and lasting
qualities. The first prize was taken
by Arthur Pugh, of Racine, Wis., the
second by Wm. Frank, of Ann Arbor,
the third by Harry B. Walker, of Chi-
cago. Time, 2.45 2-5; 3.14 3-5; 3.17.

In returning, and while coasting-
down this hill, Prank H. Henfla-ick,
of Howell, took a header that laid him
up Jor a time, but it was thought
not seriously so.

The em ire party started out on their
wheels this morning early.

THE BANQUET,

In the evening the Wolverine club
en: eyi aiiK'd the visitors and their lady
frtbiVl.-i at A. 0. U. W. hail.

Mayor Dot}' gave a fine address of
welcome, demonstrates again the fact
that never before has Ann Arbor had
a mayor, who could represent her so
well by welcoming speeches to con-
ventions or organizations coining here.
The Ann Arbor banjo and guitar club
Tempered' several selections, which
were applauded to tile echo. The re-
sponse was by Chas. A. Conover, of
Cofldwater, the secretary and treasurer
of the Michigan Division, L. A. W., who
praised our fine roads and streets. The
hartitnome gold prizes were then dis-
tributed to the winners of the two
races, Messers. Staebler, Wright, Sals-
buiry, Pugli, Frank, ami Walker. Mr.
Hunt, who brought the Grand Rapids
tourists through, told of their tour
and J. E. Beal, who presided, told
some incidents of his European bicycle
tour. Thon followed a banquet tend*
ereid by the culb, and a pleasant so-
cial time was had.

A XOTE OR TWO.

Ray Potter, of Lansing, rode his
hLs wheel from that city to Ann Arbor,
a distance of 05 miles, arriving here
ait 4 o'clock, in time to witness the
contests. Considering the bad roads,
it w;i» a great feat.

Comrade Mornill, a one-armed old
Floldj.'i1 from Toledo, was one of the
Wheelmen. He rode his wheel from
TOtedO, artd from liere to Detroit, and
he never rides In the rear rank.

Among the hill climbers was a lady,
wlio went up the guraide ID good style.

One of the riders from Grand Rapids
was a lady, who appealed to bear the
fatigue of the journey as well as any
of the gentlemen.

"A Summer Note Book" Issued by
the Michigan Central Railroad, con-
tains some very Handsome views alone
the line of the road, that are printed
In tlie highest style of the gravers' art.
A view on the Huron River near Ann

Arbor,'' is a fine landscape, taken near
School-girl's glen. Our people hard-
ly appreciate the many beautiful scenes
hevre, until they find that other people
pick them up a;nd portray their beau-
ties. The book gives valuable informa-
tion for people who expect to take an
outing this summer, and contains
routes east and north to the quiet
summer resorts and Watering places.
If you desire any further information,
apply to II. W. Hayes, station agem
nt, the M. C. K. It.. Aun Arbor.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

[OFFICIAL]
COUNCIL CHAMBER,

ANN ARBOR, July 13,1891
Special meeting.
Called to order by Pres. Cooley.
Roll called. Present, Aids. Mann,

Wines, Herz, Martin, Allmendinger,
Fillmore, O'Hearn, Taylor, Kltson and
Bres. Cooley.—10.

Al*#-nt, Aids. Ferguson, Rehburg,
and Hall.—3.

After stating the object of the spe-
cial meeting, the president called on
the clerk to state the result of the
iuee!ting of the sewerage committee.
The clerk thereupon stated that on
the 9th day of July, the council com-
mittee on sewerage met with the mem-
bers of the joint sewerage committee,
nnd that the said joint committee, toy
v.j-e. ortlerc|d the council committee to
recommend to the common council the
appointment of a committee of three.
or more, to yfeit Kalamazoo and other
cities, and report on the question of
the workings of their sewerage sys-
tem, and the effect of the sewerage on
the river into which the same is dis-
charged.

AM. Kitson moved that the city
clerk open a correspondence with the
city clwk of Kalamazoo and other
Cities of the state, in regard to the
question in point, regarding sewerage
in this city. Carried.

By Aider man Wines:
Resolved: That the city clerk be

instructed to address a letter to the
mayor of Kalamazoo to determino
when it will be conveinent for this
coumcil to visit Kalamazoo for the
purpose of inspecting their sewer sys-
tern. Carried.

AM. Wines moved that Prol.
Greeine's report on "Ann Arbor's Sug-
gested Sewerage System" be m&Sfe a
part of the council proceedings and
be published in full in the official pap-
ers, and also bUV be received by the
clerk, to have 3,000 copies printer.!
in pamphlet form.

Yeas, Aids. Mann. Wines, Martin,
AlimiealdinKer, Fillmore, O'Hearn, Tay-
lo:\ Kitson, and Pres. Cooley.—9.

Nays, AM. Herz.—1.
ALL Herz movefcJ that the vote by

wlliich the city clerk was ordered to
obtain from the mayor of Kalama-
zoo, akJate on which it would be con-
vniiriii t'o:1 the council to visit Kala-
mazoo in a bddy, be reconsidered and
tlieimtuded the yeas and nays . There-
fore, such resolution was reconsidered
Uy yeas add nays, as follows:

VIMS. Aids. Hra-z, Martin, Allmen-
dinger, Fillmoi-e, O'Hearn, Taylor and
Kitson.—7.

Nays. Aids. Mann. Wiiu's, and Pres.
Cooley.—3.

Ahl. Herz moved that the resolu-
tion be laid on the table. Carried.

Council then adjourned.
W. J. MILLER, Clerk.

Where There are no Bad Indians.

The Sisseton Indian reservation at
the eastern boundary of South Dakota
and containing one million acres of
choice (arming lands, has just been
opened for settlement and offers to
the homeseekei- inducements that can-
not be equalled. The soil is very ler
tile, the country well watered, there
being numerous small lakes within
its boundary, and it is within a short
distance of the northwest, St. Paul
and Minneapolis, insuring good mark-
ets almost at the settlers doors.

Thin is not a frontier reservation,
but is surrounded on all sides by an
old, well settled prosperous country.

The K"servation will be held for
actual settlers, only homestead en-
trtes of 1G0 acres being permitted,
and there is room for more than 0,000
farms. 'To get the best, however.
come early: first come, first served.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway is the only road which runs
dtoectly through the reservation. To
reach it from the east, buy tickets to
Summit, S. 1)., Waubay. S. D.. Wilinot,

D., or Wlu-aton, Minn. Summit
is within the reservation, the other
stations on the border. All ticket
agents in the United States or Canada

l tickets via the Chicago, Milw aukee
& St. Paul Railway.

For further information, apply to
(leo. H. Heaiford, General Passenger
Agent, Chicago, 111., or to Harry Mer-
cer, Mioh. Paes. Agent, Chic, Mil. &
St. Paul Ry., S2 Griswold st.. De-
troit, Mioh.

* •

The barn and contents of T. J. Hal-
ock, of York, were burned on Monday.

Barn insured for $100, and contents for
400.
The barn and contents belonging to

Frank II. Sweetland, of Sylvan, burned
at 12 o'clock last night, with GO tons of
iay. Origin of fire unknown. Insured
n County Mutual, barn for $870; con-

tents, $1,1200.



BY EDGAR FAWCETT.
Author of "The Confessions of Claud," "An Ambitious

Woman," "The Evil That Men Do," "A
New York Family," Etc.

[Copyright, 1S90, By Edgar Fawcett.]

CHAPTER X.
"You are ready, Perdita?" said Ger-

ald with great gentleness, on a certain
morning just three days later.

"Yes,"' she answered, standing before
him in a simple dark dress, with, a
•bunch of flowers at her bosom. Then,
«s he raised her hand and held it to his
lips, she went on: "Who is waiting
there, Gej&ld?"

"Down in the drawing-room? No one
except the clergyman who is to marry
us and our good friend, Dr. Clyde, not
to speak of poor, dull, obliging Mrs.
Brawne." He was going to add, in hu-
morous afterthought, "expensive Mrs.
Brawne, I might also call her," but sud-
denly preferred not to speak the words.

Instead of them he gayly said: "The
sun is shining as merry as if it were one
of my old English May mornings. And
the sun is shining in my heart, too,
Perdita! I do so hope it's the same with
you!'

Her eyes sv.am in tears as they dwelt
on his face. "Oh, Gerald," she said,
"whatever that blot^-d-or.t past of mine
may have been, I'm certain it never
brought love to me, never, never!'1 She
bowed her head on his shoulder. "There
is no forgetfulnesa that could cloud
such love as I feel for you. It is thi
thought that makes mo sure I can no
be doing wrong. And yet who knows
who knows? There arc times whei
those hidden years are like a uionstroxi
iron door, against which I seem to
slowly dashing1 myself to death."

Her words ended in a shudder. Witl
tender force GeralA uplifted her heac
and kissed her fervidly once or twice
on the lips. "These arms are here,
he said, "ready to save you from an;
such forlorn fate. And remember," hi
went on, with a kind of boyish catch
ing of the breath in his hope-stirre
tones, "there is somewhere
new life prepared for us in a Ian

SYLVAN TOOK SO NOTICE OF THE OUT-
STEETCHED HAXD.

that is new. He who so long has been
my benefactor will not desert me now.
By degrees, my dearest, you will begin
to forget that you have forgotten.
Even the recollection that I found you
homeless and shivering in the street at
iHght will melt into the brighter con-
sciousness of how muiih mutual joy that
meeting has borne us both. Come,
now; let us go down; they are waiting.
There, I'll kiss away your tears.
Above all things that the sun hates to
shine on, I'm sure it must be a tearful
bride."

They went down-stairs together into
the little front drawing-room. The
placid-faced clergyman (unconscious of
her mental trouble) had taken Per-
dita's hand and was saying something
kindly or perhaps jocose to her in a
lowered voice. Just then a servant
slipped up to Gerald's side and handed
him a card.

Gerald turned toward Clyde. "My
brother, Sylvan," he said. "Can he have
heard of my marriage?"

"/did not tell him," Clyde returned,
neutrally.

"Where did you show Mr. Maynard?"
said Gerald to the servant.

"Into the next room, sir," he was
answered.

A pair of heavy folding-doors (in what
is now a somewhat old-fashioned style
for New York) separated these two
apartments. These doors were tightly
closed. Gerald turned to the clergyman
with a smile.

"Just excuse me for a moment,
please," he said. "I promise you I't
return directly. I haven't got frightened
enough to run away."

He quitted the room by a side door,
passed through the hall, and speedily
came into the presence of his brother.

He was smiling, and instantly put
forth his hand. It seemed impossible
that ha should hold a shadow of malice,
that morning, toward any human being
—and least of all, toward one so near of
kin.

But Sylvan took no notice of the
outstretched hand. He was extremely
pale, and the lung-malady that threat-
ened him was plainer, now, in his
glassy eye and hollow cheek.

"I would not have come here," he
said, "if it had not been for a most
extraordinary matter. In their searches
for my wife the two detectives I em-
ployed appear to have been very keen.
They insist upon it that they have
traced to this house (with final private

lid, I believe, from one of its servants)
a. certain female whom they believe
may very possibly be Lucia."

Gerald thought of his delayed mar-
riage. Besides, his brother had just
behaved with insolence in refusing to
take his hand. He half turned away,
with a flight curl of the lip.

"I know very few of the other people
in this house. You should make in-

SHE SANK TO THE FLOOR.
quiries 01 tne lanaiaay nere. airs.
Brawne is her name."

"I preferred to make inquiries of you,"
said Sylvan. "I preferred it because
I have learned that the lady whom the
Dfiicers have suspected of being Lucia
is in a certain way under your protec-
tion and that of Dr. Clyde."

Gerald started, frowned", flushed and
then grew deadly pale.

"She has entirely lost her memory,"
pursued Sylvan, "and—"

"Stop there!" broke in Gerald. He
spoke as if a cord girt his throat.
"What deviltry is this?" he went on,
gaspingly. "Who dared to tell you
such a lie?"

He stood staring at Sylvan with a fix-
ity that was full of both defiance and
bewilderment.

"I have mentioned my informants,"
replied his brother, coldly. "Perhaps
they are mistaken; they have not
claimed infallibility; but I am sure
they have not dealt in falsehood."

A sudden impulse as of desperation
took hold of Gerald. "The lady to
whom you have so distinctly referred,"
he said, "is here. Look for yourself."
And quietly, but with speed, he un-
closed the folding doors.

In a moment the two rooms became
as one. Gerald moved forward, his
brother following.

She whom they sought stood, just
then, between the clergyman and Clyde.
Mrs. Brawne, with commonplace
visage and a queer, festive flutter about
her toilet, was slightly in the back-
ground.

Having approached within a few steps
of the woman he meant to marry that
morning,Gerald drew back and indicated
Sylvan by a quick wave of his hand.

"This," he said, looking straight at
Perdita, "is my brother."

She grew very white, and remained
for a few seconds motionless, with her
gaze on Sylvan's face. Then she sprang
to Gerald and clutched his arm.

"Your—your brother?" she questioned.
"Yes," said Gerald.
She had not taken her eyes from

Sylvan. Clyde, who watehed her now,
never forgot the surge of intelligence
mixed with frightful agony that soon
swept across her features. In another
instant her clasp on Gerald's arm
loosened. She staggered toward Sylvan.
Her e3'es had now the look of being
dragged from their sockets. Her frail,
pure throat became seamed with lines
as of straining thews.

Oh! my God!" she cried. "It all
comes back! I—I remember!"

In that one last word rang out such
anguish as a perishing soul might utter
if damned by a sense of either its own
despair, misfortune or disgrace.

Lucia!" exclaimed Sylvan. He ad-
vanced as though to meet her. But
even then she sank to the floor—sank
with collapse so quick and terrible that
no arm of those near by had enough
mingled force and swiftness to break
:ier fall. Gerald was the first to raise
icr, and as he did so a wild cry of sorrow
broke from his lips. He had told him-
self, in that single fleet glance at her
bluishly altered face, that she had
ceased to live. . . And soon after-
ward, when she had been borne to a
sofa. Clyde bent over her and verified
,he ghastly conviction.

"Her heart has been feeble for weeks,"
said, when no gleam of doubt as to

ler death longer dwelt with him. Bis-
:i" from the sofa, he Brazed with ereat
jentleness and compassion at sylvan,
saying:

"She was your wife, then?"
"Yes," answered Sylvan.
At this point Gerald tore something

from an inner pocket. "The manu-
script and the letter!" he cried, in a
voice throbbing with misery. "Take
.hem—burn them! you are right; they
are accursed!"

Sylvan received the envelope in a
dazed way, with shaking hand. The
morninr;. in spite of its sunshine, had
been somewhat chijj: a ii:-; of big black
coal-blocks fir 3hed and crackled below
,he mantel. Sylvan examin-f' tiie papers,
or a brief space, as well as his keen
gitation would permit. Then he al-

most reeled toward the grate and flung
hem in among the yellow, coiling
lames.

Nearly a month had passed when one
evening Clyde and his friend Ross
Dhorndyke sat together.

It is charming," said Clyde, "to
hink of Gerald's devotion to his
>rother nowadays. Instead of that
lorror having divided them it has made
•hem better friends than ever before."

"Poor Sylvan is doomed, I fear," said
?horndyke. "His father's old malady
as him in its clutch."
"Yes. There seems every sign of an

ncurable decay." The two friends
vere seated in Clyde's charming study,
ull of books and of artistic touches in

ine way 01 picture, Imsi i : uxpestry
Clyde let his eyes wander for awhile
among these various pro* i - own
taste and culture. Then lie slowly said,
with a half-smile playing between his
lips:

"If all v. e elixir had not been
lost, its powers o!' healing might be tried
on poor Sylvan now. I (ion t refer to
any greater powers it might have pos-
sessed, my dear Thorndyke, so don't
watch in me that half-contemptuous
fashion. 1 merely mean—"

But here Thorndyke gave his gray
beard an impatient pull aod flung one
leg irritatcdly across the other. "Oh,
Clyde, Clyde!" he protested. "I often
wonder t: .! imagination of yours has
ever allowed you to become the. brilliant
practitioner you are. Upon my tvord, I
believe you secretly think there was
something- sane in Egbert Maynard's
queer decoction, after all."

"I can't help but wonder, sometimes,"
returned Clyde, "at the resuscitation of
that drowned woman."

"Wonder at it?'' echoed Thorndyke
with unsparing scorn. "Why, how
many thousands of so-called drowned
people have been revived by a, ric.se of
stimulant!"

"Then you admit—"
"That it tens a stimulant,? What else

could it have beer.? But no more sc
than brandy—and perhaps not as
much."

Clyde got up from his chair, with both
hands thrust into his trousers pockets
and with head reflectively drooped.
"No; I won't admit that," he. said; "I
simply iciin'f. There were novel meth-
ods of dealing with electricity*pointed
out by Maynard in that formula which
might have astounded the greatest liv-
ing chemists."

"Pah!" scoffed Thornd . :.\ "I shdfcild
have liked to see any great living chem-
ist give it five minutes of serious atten-
tion."

There was now a silence, during
which Clyde stared up atone of his rare
engravings. "Well, well," heat length
murmured, "it's useless to talk now oi
what merit or humbug the strange com-
pound may have concealed. But one

"BURS THEM! YOU ARE RIGHT; THE!
ARE ACCURSED."

thing is sure: it has wrought grief and
ruin enough to have been the shirt of
Nessus or the 'poppied shell' of Medea.
And Gerald! how it has drugged him!
Do you think he will ever quite recover
from its effects?"

"Yes," exclaimed Thorndyke, with a
hearty emphasis that was somehow both
manful and sweet'. "He's young yet,
and he's got all the world before him.
Besides, you know, he has my warm
friendship while I live, and he'll have
what's no doubt a good deal more val-
uable from me after I'm dead."

Clyde turned, with glowing eyes, and
went up to his friend's chair, laying- a
hand on the elder man's shoulder.

"You dear old chap!" he laughed.
"No wonder the Chicago fire spared
your goods and chattels as it did!"

"Nonsense," muttered Thorndyke, in
his beard. "It ruined many a better
man]"

[THE END.]

Sad Work with the Birds.
The beautiful little mackerel gulls,

which, a few years since, were so plen,
tiful in our Maine bays and estuaries,
have entirely disappeared, and are now
never seen. The cause which effected
this was the demand for plumage for
the decoration of the fall and winter
bonnet. So exacting was this that tax-
idermists established branches near the
supply, that they might prepare the
skins of these and other birds as soon
as killed. For the mackerel gull they
paid ten cents each, a price so remuner-
ative to professional gunners that these
birds were in the short space of two
years practically exterminated. All of
the snipe family were also in great de-
mand; even the little ox-eye did not es-
cape, for a single order was placed for
600,000 of these at three cents each to
fill an English contract.—Lewiston
(Me.) Journal.

Lota of Thieves.
Easterner—Have you any horse thieves

in your section?
Westerner—Lots of 'em.
"Lots?"
"Yes. Cemetery lots."—Good News.

Columbus at the World's Fair.

The World's Pair Directory is n
mended by its foreign affairs com-
mittee 10 appropriate $50,000 lor the
purpose of building at Jackson Park
a tac simile of the aneleni convent of
La Rablda, ol Palos, Spain, li is be-
leived thai tiii-̂  would be the most
appropriate structure possible in
which to exhibit the large number of
relics of Columbus which is being col-
lected, if the project is carried out,
OS it seems probable it will be, this
building and Its Contents WiU doubt-
less be one of the Exhibition attrac-
tions which no victor will be conteni
to lea < e \\ itiioiu seeing.

It was ii; the dootr of the convent ol
l-a Rabida that Columbus, disappoint-
ed and down-hearted, asked for food

shelter for himseli and his child.
It wi al he found an asylum

JOT a few years while he developed
his plans and prepared the arguments
which he submitted to the council at
Salamanca. [1 was in one of the
rooms of this convemt thai he mi
Dominican monks in debate, and it
was here also t li.it he conferred with
A'.onzo Pinzo, who afterwards com-
mended one of the vessels ot his fleot.
in this convent Columbus lived while
he w.is (marking preparations {or his
voyage, and on the morning thai he
sailed from Palos he attended himseli
the little chapel. There la no build-
Ing In ttie world so closely identified
with his discovery as this, and fortu-
nately its architecture is of such a
character as ito permit of its reproduc-
tion at a comparatively small cost,
arid at the same time I'lu-nish a pictur-
esque view and appropriate group
among the splendid buildings that will
be erectetl at Jackson Park. It will
not only be of itself n monument to
Columbus, but it will iurnisli commod-
ious .and convenient show rooms for
the collections and relies of Columbus
that are to be exhibited. Besides a
large collection of maps, manuscripts,
books and pictures are being secured
there will be among them public an
private collections both from Europ
and the United states. Many of th
articles being of great value, it is pr<
posed to bring them all together i
this building, where they will be secur
from fire and all other dangers.

Northern Alliance Men Beware.

Northern alliance men may do we
to study the situation. The Binning
ham Ag"6-Herald in an editoria
make* the following estimate an
draws its conclusions. It Kays: Th
alliance representation in Missouri i
put down »t 90,000, and in Kansas a
120,000. In the Northeastern state
the representation is comparatively
small, particularly in New England
but New York is credited with 25,00'
members and Pennyslvania with "0,
000. In the south the figures run up
to 75,000 in Alabama and 100,000 ii
North Carolina.

It is a great mistake to suppose
that the entire alliance and kindrec
organizations will follow the third
party movement inaugurated at Cin
cinnati.

Especially is this not true of the
south. The white alliance men in this
section are as a rule the staunchest o
democrats and will be founil voting
the democratic ticket in 1S'.*2.

So prominent a southern man as
Governor Tillman, of South Carolina
has o]M>nly repudiated the sub-treas
ury scheme, and so has the Hon. Eth
Wade, secretary of the alliance in Ten-
nessee. '

Barring President Polk, no promi-
nent southern alliance man has demon-
started any affinity for the third par-
ty.

Things jinny be different in the west.
Party attachments have never been
so strong there as here, but the south
had as well be eliminated troni such
calculation as made above. Ala-
bama's alliance men are^ill democrats.

SHILOH
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietor?, at an enormous exi>ense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the Uniled States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price loets., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills are scientifically com-

pounded and uniform in action. No
griping pain so commonly following
the use of pills. They are adapted to
both adults and children with perfect
safety. "We guarantee they have no
equal in the cure of eick headache, con-
stipation, dyspepsia, and billiousness;
and, as an appetiser, they excel any
other peparation.

A holy thing.—The colonder.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The ibest salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions «nd positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
wale by Eberbach & Son, and Geo.
T. Haussler, of Manchester.

Swear by George—The Greeks.

To Dispel Colds.
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse

the system effectually, yet gent-
ly, when costive or billions, or
when the blood 1s inpture or sluggish,
to permanently cure habitual consti-
pation, to awaken the kidneys and

bo a healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening them, we Syr-
up of Fige.

Have their pick—Chickens.

Believes in the Wool Duty.

The Mandan, (N. Dakota) Pioneer,
talks to the farmers of that section
this way:

"The tariff on wool is all right and
the larmier ol this region wants to keep
it right where it is. He will do what
ISO earn in this direction if he knows
What is to his own interest. The re-
publican party is the only party now
an <ieck that is in favor of the present
tariff on wool. The democrats are
howling to have it taken o'.L They
are looking after the man that wears
wool™ clothing. As the Pioneer has
said before, tile settler in these regions,
who has to put up with blizzards,
frosts, drouth, lack of society and the
many other disadvantages of frontier
iife. is entitled to a little sugar in at
lea«t, rwifl rMractlon. He gets it on the
wool he has to sell. The one industry
that is hoTplng our settlers more than
anything else is the sheep industry.
and yet tlhere are some people, and
some of them live right here, who want
to take away from him what profit
he gets out of his wool clip. It Is a
wonderful tilling that there should be
men who will, for the aake of a politi-
cal Men, work and vote, politically,
against their interests and the in-
terests of their neighbors and their
community, but such is the case."

Spare our loved ones. Hear the
ph\-iidiiig

That goes up from aching hearts.
But grim death, our plea unheeding,

Pierces w i t h his fa ta l dar t
Those Who wi th us lain -would la.rry,

T h o * we long so much t o keep.
And ere long their forms We car ry

To t h e g rave so dark and deep.
Pleading wi th death avails nothing.

"We muHt do something to ward off the
<Jair1 h" aims at ilio.se we love. \ \v
must p ro tec t them from him. When

hacking cough, the hectic, flush,
OT a pain in t.ln- side or chest gives in-
dication of a consumptive tendency,
M.-i promptly. Goto your druggist
and gel a bottle of dr. Piarce's Golden
Mi-di;-,il Discovery. This remedy al-
lays the inflammation of the delicate
tang-tlasues. It heals the irritated
parts. It strengthens the blood and
tones up the debilitated system, and
In 'this way death can be forced to re-
linquish his hold upon our friend. It
is guaranteed to cure, if taken in time
and given a fair trial, or money paid
tor it will be refunded.

His Sight FaCe.:.
An appalling- prospect for anyone to

face is that of losing the use of the
eyes. A writer in the Albany Press re-
lates the remarkable experience of one
of his friends. On returning home
from business, he put his glasses in his
pocket and lay down for a nap. When
he went to dinner ho found, to his
great alarm, that he could not read a
letter which his daughter handed to
him. Ho washed his eyes with a
sponge and warm water, but to no pur-
pose. For years his left cyo had been
comparatively useless, and now that
his right eye was apparently affected.,
the prospect was depressing. He re-
tired to his room at once, with a sink-
ing heart. Probably ho could not even
see to write. He felt in his pocket, the
pocket where he carried the now use-
less eyeglasses, for a lead pencil. His
fingers touched something which sent
a thrill of joy through him. His sud-
den blindness was explained. He had
found the pebble out of the right eye of
his glasses.

The Dome at Washington.
The capitol dome at "Washington is

the only considerable dome of iron in
the world. It is a vast hollow1 sphere,
weighing 8,000,300 pounds. How much
is that? More than 4,000 tons, or almost
the weight of 70,000 full-grown persons,
or about equal to 1,000 ladened coal
cars of four tons each, which, if strung
out one behind the other, would occupy
about a mile and a half of track! On the
very top of the domo the allegorical fig-
ure "America," weighing 13,985 pounds,
lifts its proud head high in air. The
pressure of this domo and figure upon
the piers and pillars is 14,477 pounds to
the square foot. It would, however, re-
quire a pressure of 755,286 pounds to
the square foot to crush the supports of
the dome. The cost of this immense
dome was a little short of SI,000,000.

California Oranges.
The orange crop in southern Califor

nia in 1889 amounted to about 2,200 car-
loads, each car containing 300 boxes
which means that southern California
sent east 500,000 boxes of oranges in
that year. The oranges now being
packed and shipped from that regioi
will easily fill 3,000 cars, and it is at this
rate that the culture is advancing an
nually in this section. The firs'
oranges in southern California were
planted by the old mission fathers, who
undoubtedly brought the seed from
Spain. In the past ten years the con-
sumption of orang-cs has grown 500 per
cent, in that state alone, liival and nev,
roads have opened up a market which
it has ̂ ever ' •rr~" '-nown.

JSIVJOY®
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
aud refreshing to the taste, aud acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

A Burglar Captured.
This morning about two o'clock

Jolm Wood, the well-known plumber
>vflio resides on Slain Btreet, was awak-
ened by (he-airing glass break. On jjrt-
•ing out of bod he received «. blow on
:iie bend. Ho immediately grappled
wit'h the burglar, and after a terrible
struggle, succeeded in holding him until
its wife obtained help. On being
tiairclied «it the station, Mr. Wood's

•watch and wallet were found on his
*ersoin. He gave his name as Robert
Perry. The broken glass proved to
>e a bottle of Sulphur Bittexe which
lad almost cured Mrs. "Wood of rheu-

.—Exchange.

Wonders
Are wrought by the use of Ayer's Hair
Vigor in restoring t'n'>" hair to its original
color, promoting a new growth, prevent-
ing the hair from fallinsx, keeping it soft,
silky, ar.J abundant, and the scalp cool,
healthy, and free from dandruff of humors.
The universal testimony is that Has prep-
aration lias no equal as a dressing, and
is, therefore, indispensable to every well-
furnished toilet.

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for some
time and it has worked wonders for me. I
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
becoming bald; but since using the Vigor my
head is perfectly clear of dandruff, the hair
has ceased coming out, and I now have a
good growth, of the same color as when I
was a young woman. I can heartily recom-
mend any one suffering from dandruff or
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a
dressing." —Mrs. Lydia O. Moody, East
Pittston, Me.

"Some time ago my wife's hair began to
come out quite freely.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor
not only prevented my wife from becoming
bald, but it also caused an entirely new
growth ofhair. I am ready to certify to this
statement before a justice cf the peace."—
H. Hulsebus, Lewisburgh, Iowa.

"Some years ago, after a severe attack of
brain fuver, my hair all came out. I used
such preparations for restoring it as my phy-
sicians ordered, but failed to produce a
growth of hair. I then tried, successively,
several articles recommended by druggists,
and ail alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy I applied
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
growth of hair in a few weeks. I think I
used eight bottles in two years; more than
was necessary as a restorative, but I liked it
as a dressing, and have continued to use it
for that purpose. I believe Ayer's Hair
Vigor possesses virtues far above those of
any similar preparation now on the market."
—Vincent Jones, Richmond, Ind. *

Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED BY

OR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists aud Perfumers.

\The Greatest Blood Purifier
KNOWN.

II This Great German Medicine is the
Ichoapcstandbest. 12Sdosesof SU1
I PHUE HITTERS for $1.00, lessthai

J one cent a dose. It will euro the,

• worst cases of skin disease, fron
a common pimple on the face
to that awful disease Scrofula.i
SULPHUR BITTERS Is
best medicine to use In
cases of such stubborn an
deep seated diseases,
not ever take

BLUE PILLS
or mercury, they are death-
ly. Place TOUT trust i n # r o " a r e f ' c k>"°|
SULPHUR BITTERS #m aM c ' r what ails |
the purest and b e s t # r o u ' u s 0

medicine ever made.
7 g / P

with a yel low st!cky#T>on't wait until yon t3
substance? Isyour#are unable to walk, or ™
breatli foul and#are flat on your back,
offensive? Yom-jrbut get some at once, It
stomach Is out#will cure you. Sulphur
of order. Use#Bitters is

^ u r ! KKs/The Invalid's Friend..,
Imnici liatcly#The young, the aged and tot.-
Is your I'r-^teriug are soon made well by
ine thlck,*lta use. Kemember what you
ropy, clo-^read here, it may save your
udy, or*ife, It has saved hundreds.

^ wait until to-morrow.

r $ Try a Bottl9 To-day I E
Are you low-spirited nnd weak, IB

r suHe'ring from the excesses III
'youth? If so, SULPHUR BITTEKS I I
Will cure you.

Send 3 2-ceut stamps to A. I'. Ortlway * Co.,
Bo8ton,Mass., for best medical work published?

BEAL & POND.

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North Main St.,

(Successors to C. H. Millen.)

The oldest agency In the city. Established
over a qtaartei ol a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with over

«60,000,(l00 Capital and Assets.
HOME Ins. Co., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of Xew York.
NIAGARA INS. Co., of New York.

1.! i• v UD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
OEIENT INS, CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London
J.ivKKPooL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest Losses Liber-
ally Adjii-itcd iiiid promptly Paid.

BEAL & POND.

TO MACKINAG
SUMMER TOURS

PALACt STEAMER*. LOW RATES.
Tour Trlpa per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoakey, The 800, Marquette, aud

Lfcke Huron Poru.

Every Evening Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Sunday Trip! during JurV. July, August »nd

S«pt«n)btr Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,
K»te» and Excursion Tickets will be furnished

by your Ticket Agent, or Address
A. A. SCHANTZ, A«8«T Q. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.,

THE DETROIT & CLEVELAND STEAM NAV. CO,

work fur u«, by Am.a Pan, Austin,
r-'MiK. ami .In... Holm, TuU-do, Ohio.
ec cut. Othermrodofnguwall, Vhr
•tyou? Somoram onrUOO.00 »
lOiilh. You ran Jo tlio work and liv«
li'.nto, wherever y-.u are. Even be-

1 ' • " " ' Mill; enrninp: from #i to
10 a tiny. AM ace . Wt-nliow you how

«nd start you. Can work In *pnretim8
or all tho titno. liijr money for work-
ers. Failure unknown iiiiinnfr thorn.
NEW and wonderful. Particular* free.

3o.,Boxt""

SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,

Improved Variable Friction Feed.
Send for catalogue and. special prices.

. B. PARQUHAR CO., York, Pa.



Bakin

GEMS IN VERSE.

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Hotr.es—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Bhcuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

No other baking powder does such work.

CURE
Bick Headache and relieve all tho troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of tho system, nuch aa
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, tai^ iu the Sido, Ac. Whilo their most
remarkable success Las been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yot Carter's Little Liver Pilla ara
equally valuable in. Constipation, curing and pre-
venting tkisannoyintfcomplaint, while they also
correct all disorders of tbostoniach.stimutoto tho
liver and regulate tbo bowels. Even if they only
Cured

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; brft fortu-
nately their goodness decs 110tend here.and thoso
•whoonce try them will rind those little pills valu-
able In BO many ways that ihey will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after allsiclr. head

Is the bane of HO • &t hete is whoro
remake our great boast. Oi ' pillacuroitwhilo
others do uot.

Carter's Littlo liver Pills uro very small and
very easy to take. One or iwo pills mako a dose.
They are Btrictly vegetable and do not gripo cr
purge, but by tkoirgontle action plca.̂ o .ill who
use them. Iiiviuldat, i j cents; ftvofor$l. Solci
by druggists overywhf1* .̂ or sont by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PBICE

BE A MAN
APOLLO WAS A PERFECT MAN.

PERFECT III FORM I-MATCHLESS III WAR!
So uuxiotu were Uie aneients fur atalwart men thai

punj boja at birth were put to death.
Every MAN can be STB0N9
and VIGOROUS <s all reipect*.

YOUNG MEN OR OLB,
suffering from NERVOUS DE-
BILITY, Lost or Failing Man-

hood. Physical Excesses, Mental
Worry, Stunted Development, or

any PERSONAL WEAKNESS, can b«
restored to PERFECT HEALTH and

the NOBLE VITALITY of STRONQ
MEN, tho Pride and Power of Nations.
We claim by years of practice by
*"*r exclusive methods a uniform

'MONOPOLY OF SUCCESS" in treat-
-X3 "••• inff nil Diseases, Weaknesses and

A Afflictions of Men. Testimonialsr ' from 50 States and Territories.
flllD U r i i f Dflfltf will be sent free, sealed, post-
UUK rtfcW DUUfV paid,fora limited time. Get
It while you can. Full Explanations for ROME TREAT'
MENT. You can be FULLY RESTORED afl Thousands
have been by us. Read oar testimonials. Address at once
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.

VETO)
a Its Worst *'orm.

BENTON, Laf. Co., Wis., Deo. '88.

Rev. 3. C. Borgon vouchoB for tho following
James Koonoy, who \vas Bufforir.g from Vitus
Dance in its worst form for about one aud
fourth years, was treated by several physicians
•without effect; two bottles of Pastor koenig's
Nerve Tonic cured him.

TOC.MAIXT, Ohio, Oct. 25,18M.
I used Pastor Ko^nig's Nerve Tonic for a lady

26 yearfa old ; ovury two or three woeks she had a
Berious attack of falling sickness, accompanied
with headucho aud was driven to madness; she
was sent onoo lo uri insane asylum, 'x'lir <loo
tors could not reiieva her; I began with one
bottle of your medicine: she had taken turee-
quarterfl oi it, and she wrote to me a few dttys
ago: "Tho medicine helps me much; I think
another bottle wil! cure me."

KEV. AKMAND HAAIELIN.
—A Valuable Book en Nervous

Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor i>;itieuts can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor KoeniK, of Port Wayne, Ind., since 1SJ6, and
is now prepared under his direction by tho

KOENIC MED. CO., C h i c a g o , III.

Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 6 for 85.
largo Size, SI.75. 6 Bottles for »9.

FREE

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM!

All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees and
Flowers, from Ellwanger and Barry. Order
early by mail. Syrup8,Medlcinal Wines,Rasp-
berry Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.

EMIL BAUR,
West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

FOR MEN ONLY!
KFor LOST or FAILING MANHOOD,
KGeneral ind NEEVOUS DEBILITY,
[Weakness of Body and Hind, Effects
[of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young.

ANIIOOD fullj Krslurrd. How hi Knlaifcr aud
tilr»iiBtlie»HHAK.I-.MIKVKl.O|-KIM)Hli«>sil'AKTSori«IIlY
Absolutely onfalllnB 1III9K TRKATMKST— BrneOU Is a da;,
Hed tcaUrv from 50 SUh-n and For«-lcn ConijlHes. Write Hum.
D«aeripUie Book, explanation and proofs mailed (sealed)free.

Meres. ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N. V.

PILES
"A\AKESIS " Rives instant
relief and is an iafullible
Cure for Piles. Price $1. By
Drugitistsormail. Smnnles
free.A<klress"ANAKKMS,"
Box 2416, New York City.

DETROIT BEATS THE RECORH
Xlie Worl<l Would I5e the Bet ter for I t .

If innn cared luss for wealth and fame.
And less for battlefields and glory;

If writ in human hearts a name
Seemed better than in song or story;

If men instead of nursing pride
Would learn to hate it and abhor it;

If more relied
On Love to guide,

The world would be tho better for it.

If men dealt less In stocks and lands,
And more in bonds and deeds fraternal:

If Love's work had more willing hands
To link this world with the supernal;

If men stored up Lovo'a oil and wine
And on bruised human hearts would pour

it;
If "yours" and "mine"
Would oncu combine.

The world would bo the better for It.

If more would act tho play of Life,
And fewer spoil it in rehearsal:

If Bigotry would sheath its knife
Till Rood became more universal:

If Custom, gray with ages grown.
Had fewer bliud men to adore it—

If Talent shone
In Truth alone.

The world would be the better for it.

If men were wise in little th ings-
Affecting less in all their dealings;

If hearts had fewer rusted strings
To isolate their kindred feelings;

If men, when Wrong beats down the Right,
Would strike together to restore it—

If Right made Might
In every fight,

Tho world would bo the better for it.
- M . II. Cobb.

When Old J a c k Died.
When Old Jack died we staid fromschool (they

said
At home we needn't go that day), and none
Of us ate any breakfast—only one.

And that was papa—and his eyes were red
When he came round where we were, by the

•had
Where Jack was lying, half way in the sun
And half way in the shade. When we begun

To cry out loud, pa turned and dropped his
head

And went away: and mamma, she went back
Into the kitchen. Then, for a long while.

All to ourselves like, wo stood there and
cried;

We thought so many good things of Old Jack,
And funny things—although we didn't

smile
Wo couldn't only cry when Old Jack died.

When Old Jack died it seemed a human friend
Had suddenly gone from us; that some face
That we had loved to fondle and embrace

From babyhood no more would condescend
To smile on us forever. We might bend

With tearful eyes above him, interlace
Our chubby fingers o'er him, romp and race,

Plead with him, call and coax—aye, we might
send

The old halloo np for him, whistle, hist
(If sobs had lot us), or, as wildly vain.

Snapped thumbs, called "Speak," and ha
bad not replied;

We might have gone down on our knees and
kissed

The tousled ears, and yet they must remain
Deaf, motionless, we knew, when Old

Jack died.

When Old Jack died itseemed to us, some way.
That all the other dogs in town were pained
With our bereavement, and some that were

chained
Even unslipped their collars on that day
To visit Jack in state, as though to pay

A last sad tribute there; whilo neighbors
craned

Their heads above the high board fence, and
deigned

To sigh "Poor dog!" remembering how they
Had cuffed him wli&u alive, perchance, be-

cause,
For love of them, he leaped to lick their

hands -
Now that he could not, were they satisfied?

We children thought that, as we crossed his
paws.

And o'er his grave, 'way down the bottom
lands.

Wrote "Our First Love Lies Here," when
Old Jack died.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

When I Am Dead.
When I am dead, my dearest.

Sing no sad songs for me;
Plant thott no roses at my head.

Nor shady cypress tree.
Be the green grass above me

With showers and dewdrops wet.
And if thou wilt, remember,

And if thou wilt, forget.

I shall not see the shadows;
I shall not feel the rain;

I shall not hear the nightingale
Sing on as if in pain.

And dreaming through the twilight
That doth not rise nor set.

Haply I may remember.
Haply I may forget.

—Christina G. Rossctti.

l o v e .
See! the ep.rth through the infinito spaces goes

silently round and round.
And the moon moveth on through the heavens

and never maketh a sound.
And the wheels of eternity traverse their jour-

ney in stillness profound.
'Tia only the barren breakers that bellow on

barren shore:
'Tfa only the braggart thunders that rumble

and rage and roar.
Like a wave is the love that babbles, but silent

love loves evermore.
—Alfred Austin.

Where l i e Wag Found.
The parish priest
Of Austerlitz

Climbed up in a high church steeple
To be nearer God,
So that he might hand

His word down to his people.

And in sermon script
He daily wrote

What he thought was sent from heaven;
And ho dropt this down
On his people's heads

Two times one day in seven.

In his rage God said,
"Come down and die;"

And he cried out from the steeple,
"Where art thou, Lord?"
And the Lord replied,

"Down here among my people."
—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Dearest Not Costliest.
Those are vulgar things we pay for, be they

stones for crowns of kings;
While the precious and the peerless are un-

priced, symbolic things.
Lovers do not speak with jewels—flowers alone

can plead for them.
And one fragrant memory cherished is far

dearer than a. gem.
—John Boyle O'Reilly.

Woman.
O woman, born first to believe us;

Yea, also born first to forget;
Born first to betray and deceive us.

Yet first to repent and regretl
Oh, first, then, in all that is human,

Lo! first where the Nazareno trod;
O woman] O beautiful woman!

Be, then, first in the kingdom of God.
—Joaquin M* 1 \**,r.

So Far .
Asketh how near is Paradise, thou who for it

has striven?
How far soe'er from Truth thou art, BO far art

thou from heaven.
—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The Silent Far t Is Best.
Of every noble work the silent part is best—
Of all expression, that which cannot be ex-

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL TROTTING
MEETING IN THE HISTORY

OF THIS TURF.

A Triumph for the Hlue Ribbon Mann-
«;«•:•.•*—A u Unexampled I.f.t of (Entries!—
All i h - Slar» ..f the Tin! to Ci.ii»i>et<>—
l i t e Croat tfree-For-AU Uuce—Sen»»-
> i i > u n l l - ' i a ' v i . " .

I Detroit has gone to the front a1; a harness

racing centre. Tiic recent innovation of its

turf managers, of whom the leading spirit is

Mr. L). I. Campau, in reducing entrance fees

to all races from ten to live per cent. h:is

brought out the la-gest iisc of high class

entries for the Ulue Ribbon Meeting < ; i

week ever known in the history of the I

ting turf. Horsemen are •'.• rested
in the success of Detroit's new departure in
this matter of lower entrance fees and their
indorsement of the reform is manifest in the
astonishing list of nominations sent in.

The Blue Ribbon meeting of :i year ago
,vas second to none in the country in point
of earnest racing, fast time and large attend-
ance. But beside the carnival (if a week
hence it seems almost insignificant. In 1890
seventy-six horses were entered for the
week's races. This year, i:mler the five per
cent plan, one hundred and twenty-three
nominations have already been received :md
three classes yet remain open. It is thought
the total will reach 100, or more than double
the number entered a year ago.

All the great stables of the country are
represented, from C. I I . Nelson's of Maine,
to the Pleasanton Stock Farm string of Cali-
fornia. Budd Doble will be on hand with
the best stable of horses he has ever driven—
among othors, the five-year-old, Nancy
Hanks, 2:144 and McDoe'l; 2:15i. James
Goldsmith comes from New York with a
string of seven fast ones, including the great
young horse Leicester, 2:18i, Gean Smith,
5:15J and Mambrino Maid, 2:!S. General
John Turner of Philadelphia has named a
number of famous flyers for the different
events — among others Rosaline YVilkes,
2:14£ and the fast Siglight that is credited
with having trotted a trial in 2:13. George
Starr brings the champions Margaret S.,
2:12i and' Homestake, 0:14jr, from Cali-
fornia. Andy McDowell of Montana, enters
Volo Maid, 2:12$ and Lord Byron, 2:18
among others. John Dickerson, I!ob Stew-
art and al! ;he other famous reinsmen of the
East and West are well represented in the
entry list.

The held in the free-for-all class is without
doubt the most remarkable ever known. The
entries are Guy, 2:!0f; Homestake, '2:14^-;
Alvin, •>: 14A; Rosaline Wilkes, 2:141; Al-

Gean Smith, 2:15^; and Mc-
Doel, 2:15$. The winner must trot the
fastest race on record if weather and track
are right

i ic free-for-all is a fair sample of each
< vent on the programme. In all

if the fastest and best
horses on the turf are entered. In some

many as sixteen will start.
Manx' sensational features have been ar-

ranged for and others of cr;i:;'.l importance
will be announced within a few days.

Nelson, 2:10$, the fastest stallion that has
ever lived is now at the track and in shape to
trot the mile of his life. l ie will start to
beat his own best record for stallions, .

The champion pole team Clayton and
Lynn W., 2:19 are to be brought on from
New York for a fast exhibition. They are
owned and will be driven by Matthew Riley,
Esq., president of the New York Driving
Club, one of the most noted amateur reins-
men of the metropolis.

The great $10,000 stake race has enlisted
a fine tield of young trotters and bids fair
to prove even more exciting than the seven-
heat contest of last year in the same event.
The horse that wins will doubtless trot three-
heats right arouad 2:10. The big race comes
off on Tuesday, July 81, and as Monday will
be Blue Ribbon Day—admission free—many
will start for Detroit in time to tje on hand
for Monday's races, remaining over until afler
the decision of the great event of the year.

Bound in cloth—Mummies.

A Deadly Weapon.
Carelessness In purifying tho blood

leaves you at the mercy of that in-
dduous enemy, Blood Poison, which
sooner or later will strike its fatal
blow. Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup
has no equal as a blood remedy, and
should be taken by every person in
the spring, its efficacy has been

•ii by thousands of testimonials
like the following:

Gentlemen: I have been a araat suf-
ferer for over ten years. My who!
system became deranged from diseased
blood, and 1 was attadked with the
worst toriae of kidney and liver troub-
le, dyspepsia, neuralgia, and rhennia-
"ti-ni. My sufferings cannot be describ-
ed'. Tin! Ballowness ol my skin disfig-
ured me, and the neuralgia pain was BO
severe that it contracted the musoles oi
my face, partially clo.sing my right eye.
The ablest doctors save no relief, but
I am now entirely enured by Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup, and wista to recom-
mend it to all as a wonderful blood
medicine. Mrs. A. I). Noble,

Cor. Mechanic and Mason sts.,
Jackson. Mich.

Prepared only by The Charles "Wright
Medicine Company, Detroit, Mich. For
sale by all Irogiste.

Takes her stand—The apple woman

A Dish of New P's.
1' stands for Pudding, for Peach and

for Pear,
And likewise for Poetry and Prose

The Parrot, the Pigeon that flies in
the air,

The Pi.ir with a ring in his nose;
For Paper and Pen, for Printer and

Press,
For Phyate, and People -who sell it:

But When you arc HCk, to relieve
your distress

Take at once Picrce's Purgative
Pellet.

Oh, yes. indeed! Thoso are the P's
for you, poor, nick men and women.
Nothing like them for keeping; the
bowels and stomach regulated and in
order—tiny, sugar-coated granules.
scarcely larger than mustard seeds.
They work gently but thoroughly.

"Spoony"—The souvenir fad. ,

Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada

E. Hurd, of Oroton, H. D., %ve quote:
"Was taken with a bad cold, which
settled »n my Lungs, cough set in and
finally terminated In Consumption.
Four doeows gave me up, saying I
could live but a short time. I gave
myself up to my Saviour, determined
if I could not stay with my friends on
eartlh, I would meet my absent ones
above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. ICing's New Discovery for Con-
Miimption, Coughs and Colds. I gave
it a trial, took in all, elgfht bottles;
it lias cured m<\ and I thank God I am
JIOW a well and hearty woman."
Trial bottles free at Eberbach & Son,
nnd Geo. T. Hamster, oi Manchester.
Regular size, 50c. and $1.00.

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and
too hearty eating. Is relieved at once
by taking one of Carter's Little Liver
Pills immediately after dinner. Don't
forget this.

A SCROFDLODS BOY
Running Sores Covered His Body

and Head Bones Affected. Cured
by Cuticura Remedies.

Whin six months old, the left hand of our
ittle grandchild began to swell, and had every

appearance of a large boll. We poulticed it,
but all to no purpose. About five months after
t became a running sore. Soon other fores

formed. He then had two
of them on each hand, and
as his blood became more
and more impure, it took
less time for them to break
out. A sore came on the
chin, beneath the under lip
which was very offensive.
His head was one solid scab,
discharging a great deal.
This »ns his condition at
twenty-two months old,
when I undertook the care
of him, big mother lmviner
died when he was a little
more than a year old, of

consumption (scrofula, of course). He could
valk n little, but could not get up if he fell
low II, and could not move when Imbed,having
10 use of his hands. 1 Immediately com-

menced with the CVTICURA REMEDIES, using
ill freely. One sore after another healed, a
ic.ny matter forming in each one of these five

deep ones just before healing, which would
inallv grow loose and were taken out; then
tin y would heal rapidly. One of these ugly
boue formations I preserved. After taking a
dozen and a half bottles he was completely
cured, and is now, at the age of six years, a
strong and healthy child. Mits. E.8.DBIQG8.

MAY ». 1886. 012 E. Clay St., Bloomington, 111.
My grandson remains perfectly well. No

signs of scrofula and no sores.

MRS. E. S. DRICIis.
F E B . 7,1890. Bloomington, 111.

Oia.tic-a.ra, Hesolvent
The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse
the blood of all impurities and poison ele-
ments and thus remove the cause,) and CUTI-
CURA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA SOAP,
an exquisite skin beautifler, externally to clear
the skin and scalp and restore the hair. Cure
every disease of tne skin and blood, from pim-
ples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 50C;
SOAP, 2oc.; RESOLVENT, $1.00. Prepared by the
POTTER DKUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION,
Boston.

l ^ t - Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

BABY'S
pure.

Skin nnd Scalp purified and beauti-
fied by CUTICURA SOAP. Absolutely

RHEUMATIC PAINS.
In one minute the CUTICURA ANTI-

PAIN PLASTER relieves rheumatic,
sciatica, hip.kidney, chest,and mus-
eular pains and weaknesses. Price

twenty-five cents.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W, BAKER & Co.'s

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
arc used iu its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cvp. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

HEADACHES

EBERBACH & S«N, ANN .JKEOR.

Kow we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Cioods
Pianos, Books, stoves, etc.

PIANOS V M>

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
AU kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

'Phone b i Kes. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave.

HAMII.TONS

REAL ESTATE and UMH AGENCY
No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life, Fire and Accident Policies written in
First Class Companies. Kates Low. .Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e rms .

OFFICE IIOVKS : From 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 2

to 5p m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

TrllS
(§ READ EVERY WEEK' IN

THE: BEST H0ME5 IN THIS
•RECrlON

DVE.RTOE;
NYTMING-

vmg? SHY TIME
KEEP'THI5-FACT'IN'AVIND.

For twenty-five years the CTperance of mfllionfl
of sufferers, r.ld and ><ri::(.r, i.ia1 > am] female, have
gratefully endorsed the minoaiitfu virtues of

This Pharmaceutical Paradox of (he Ag-a
A vitalizing stimulant without al

cohcL A nerve sedative withoui
narcotics. A blood purifier without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely
vegetable tissue-maker, promotin j
digestion, nutrition, secretion, er-
cretion and respiration. A life-giving
tonic, pure and simple, without thj
disastrous reactions of the deadly-
compounds of rura and alcohol ua-
ually sold as bxtter3.

Was never known before 5n the World.
Its cl:30overy amonj? tho meuioinal fruits, rod*

and herbs ol California
WAS A MIRACLE,

ancl their combination into a phenomenal life-
giving tonic

A TRIUMPH of t h e CHEMICAI- ART.
The only change made in the formula during

twenty-five years has been to present it in two
Combinations.

The old original remain unchanged, but being
stronger, more laxative and better. 4̂ nriv flnw
more agreeable to tha taste and better adapted to
rlelicfiteicompii niifl children, but comprising
the Fame tonic properties, is now made and the
tcirnreiif the wurld is challenged to produce
the equal of this
TRULY & ONLY TF.lrPEREKCE BITTERS KNOWN
or to produce a purely vegetable bittern or medicine !
of any kind, whose action is at once so safe, so cer-
tain and comprehensive as the

CALIFOBNIA VINEGAR BITTERS,
or any compound which fr^m its varied action
upon tho vital lunctions is equal to the

CUKE OF SO MANY DISEASES.
Their name is legion—Rheumatism. Neuralgia,

Catr.rrh, Jaundice, Kidney Uist-ase. Scrofula, Skin
LMsensesand Boils, Consumption, Files aud all dis-
orders arising from indigestion, impure blood,
nervous prostration, and dilapidated constitution
from any cause rive way to it like mist before tho
sun. -while its siiij'ular power over
THE DEADLY 1IICKOBE AND OMNIPRESENT

BACTEBIA

Indicates its superiority in all diseases of malarial
origin, and renders it tho

BEST VEEillFirGS KNOWN.
No family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD ASD NEW STYLE VIXEGAR BITTEE3
in the house, as expressed by thousands of te3ti"
monials. Send for beautiful book. Address,

R. H . JUcDONAU) DRUG CO.,
N e w VorW

Hntzels Water Bad!
A very important invention which

will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro

i ducing a simple and perfect WATER
! BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and Steamfittirs.

ANN ARBOB. - - MICH

$3000

Shoes
FARCO'S

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girts.
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

Sizes-8tolO!4 81.85

Ito3
S«to

1.50
1.75
S.00

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,
Cnequaled by any shCnequaled by any shoo

in America at the same
price. In Congress, 3Sut~
ton and Lace. Men's aiut
Boy's sizes.

FARCO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES' BOOT

Dongola or Goat. Button,
Opera, or Common Sense.

Tackless and Flexible.
Warranted the most

stylish and serviceable)
SHOE sold at *2.5t»
Blade in Ladies and Mi*st.'£
•Mb

DOR NAME IS ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE.
k^fkl°ur deaJerfor Fa r fo ' . Shoes. If he does not
1K«p them eeud to us and we will furnish you a pair on
receipt of priej. Send postal fur descriptive list.O. H. FAEao & CO., Chioajjo, HJL

DOTY & FEINER,
AGENTS, - ANN ARBOR.

M. & H.
WRITING TABLETS.

The Handsomest, Most Economical, and
BEST method of putting up Writing Papers
for home and office use.

Get them from your Stationer, or send direct
to the Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK & SINCLAIR,
536 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

N. B.—A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite
Correspondence mailed lor Twenty-Five Cents.

A Y E A K ! I undertake to briefly
teach uny ftiirly intelligent person of either

, ho can read and write, and who,
fter instruction, will work industriotniy,

earn Three Thousand Dollars a
Tear in their own ''.'calities.whereverthey live.I will also furnish
the situation oremp]i<ymont.al " hi-h you can earn that amount.
No money for me unless successful as above. KaMly aiid quickly
learned. 1 ilesiro but one worker from each district or county. 1
hare already taught and provided with emplovment a large
number, who arc making over 13000 a year each. Its . \ E W
and S O 1.1 l>. Full particular. F R E E . Addresa at once,
E . C, A l . l . i : . \ . JUox 1 S I I , A i i l i i i ' t u , M a i n e .

s Cotton. EOOt
COMPOUND

iComnosed of Cotton Rort, Tansy and
Pennyroyal—a recent discovery by aa

'old physician, is successfully used
monthly—Sate, Effectual. Price £1, by mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your drucsrist for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inclose 2 stamps for sealed particulars. Ad*
dress POND LILY C O M P A N Y . No.8 Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich,

"Wood's FtLOST>3a-oc3-33.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

Used for 35 years
by thousands suc-
cessfully. Guur-
dnteed to cure ali
forms of Nervoiu
Weakness, Emis-
sions, Spermator- ™~

d ll th fft:Fhoto

of Youthful folly
and the excesses
of l a t e r years.
GiveM immediate
strength and vigo-
ur. AsfcdrupRists
for Wood's 1

rhea, ImDotency.l"'";" , " " 1 , Vlro' rhodine; take no
»ni1»llth.-PlT«w« Pl'O'Q from Life. s n h s t l tute. On»
package, $1; six, 45, by mail. Write for pamphlet.
Address TheiWood Chemical Co., 131 woodward
ave., Detroit, Hick.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR,SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A TkTTT'CS TRY DR. LE DUC'S "PE-
J _ l i i . j J l J l l O RIODICAL" PILLS from
l'ari.s. France. Established in Europe 1889,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, 12. American Pill Co., Proprietors,
Spencer, Iowa. Robert S)ephenson <t Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills, are warranted to
bring on the " change.

GET THE BEST

FIRE IHSURMCE
$29,000,000

Security livid for the protection of the policy

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-eljiss ('onijianies,
of which one. the /Etna, has alone paid $iS.OOO,-
000 lire losses iu sixty-five year- :

JEtna, of Hartford.... $9,198,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 8418,718
Germanla, N. Y 2,700.729
German, American. X. Y 4.005,908
London Assurance. London 1,416,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608
N. V. Underwriters, N.Y 2.5W.U76
National, Hartford 1.774.505
Phcenix, Brooklyn : 8,759,036

Losses liberallyfadjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued atithe lowest rates of premium.

HMtf

• • 4% • I M i l l c i n he tarn td at our KKW line of work,
• B I I M l I UnipiJIv and honorablv. by those of
R f l I I I U • • W cittii-r'sri, youiifor old. and hi their

• 1 1 1 I ownlocaliti«s,wherevert!>ey!iY». Anjr
1 1 1 V I 1 L a I <„.« can do the work. Easy to Irani.
We fumisb everything-. We start you. No risk. You can devota
Y y i i r tftMtFC iiiOFTKEitAq o r A.]] y u u r t i i T i ^ t o t t i t? i v o r K . » f i t s i f H O

Becinnen are earning from f-5 to f 50 per week md Upward*,

ploymeiitand teach you KKLK. No •paceto explain bar*. Full
informatioa FKKIC. XJU I/JE A <'*>., 11 t.t!>ii, XaUK.

° r o t h e r s ' w h o w i s h t o "amira
thi« paper, or obtain estimate!

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at

Agency of

»e000.00 a year (• beingf mad« by John R.
Goodwia,Troy,N'.Y.,at work for u«. KeaUer
you may not make as much, but we can
tench you quickly how to earn from »5 to
<1U a day at the atari, and more as you ro

, Both sexes, all ages. In any part of
jerica, you can commence at home, eiv-

[fng all your time.or spare momenta oniv to
itbework. AU is new. Great pay SI iiVi..r
every worker. We start you, furnishinjr
5»errtbinr. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned
r.\KIi< [ LA1W FRfiE. Address at once,

mason * co., I'OKTLAM>» KAIMU
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found. Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks Jor
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

F ARM FOR SALE—The Bullock or Ev-
erett farm, 3 miles west of Salem Station,

and 11 miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109
acres; house and barnes, stock, and well
Water, timber; school and church within a
mile. Land naturally the best and cultivation
Rood. Price and terms treasonable. Call on
or address Andrew E. Gibson, 9 South Ingalls
St., Ann Arbor.

AGENTS WANTED.—Free prepaid outfit to
energetic men. Several of our salesmen

have earned from $70 to $100 a weeK for years
past. P. O. Box 1371, New YorK.

STORE FOR SALE— il South State St.; new
brick. Second hand, one horse wagon for

-sale. Tar walks made and repaired. J. P. JLD-
sos,2-2 S.State St.

or business town. It lies in the centre
of one of the best farming districts,
commanding all the trade for many miles
around, because there are no other
towns near by to draw from it. AVe be-
lieve it will become to Michigan what
Rochester is to New York state.

Next January the editors meet in Ann
Arbor, and we shall have to hustle to
give them as good a time as all enjoyed
in Kalamazoo. After that meeting a
trip south will be taken to Washington,
Richmond, Florida, Alabama and Chat-
tanooga.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

GOT. Wina.ne, being a candidate for
preetfleat, c«n find use for that $1,000
extra and expenses, for & campaign
(and. Be baa an eye to business all
right enough.

J10R SALE—Two cows. Inquire No. 5 East
' Jefferson street. 68

FOR RENT—A house on Packard street with
eight rooms. Apply at 65 S.4th, cor. Pack-

ard street.

LOST—Tuesday a. m. last, either in Univer'
sity hall or between there and 13 S. State

•street, a lace handkerchief. Finder will be re-
warded by leaving it at No. 13 Monroe street.

FOR SALE.—House in second ward. Two
houses on Whitmore Lake road, and two

•brick stores and frame huildingon North Main
street occupied respectively as grocery, saloon
and barber shop. Inquire of Executors of
James Kitsou Estate. 31 Geddes ave.

THE KALAMAZOO CONVENTION.

The good people of Kalamazoo opened
their hospitable doors to the editors of
the state last week in a generous way
such as to make them all remember that
city with pleasurable recollections of a
jolly time. For three days there was
continual sight seeing, receptions, ban-
quets and entertainment for their guests-

Editors Shakespeare and Dingley are
•K redited mostly with the success of the
meeting.

Otsego also tendered an excursion and
banquet at the Bardeen Paper mills,
where the largest mills in the state were
inspected. Otsego is a growing place
with several large manufactories whose
weekly pay rolls make glad the mer-
chant. One of the chair factories
donated a large easy rockin g chair to be
given to the homeliest editor present.
The choice fell on McMillan of Bay City,
who responded in a witty speech con-
soling himself that lie would be all right
^vhen slabs came into fashion.

One of the several drives about the
city took in the buildings of the Mich-
igan Buggy Co., which turns out $600,"
000 worth a year with its 250 employes;
also the American Playing Card com-
pany's establishment where we saw how
they print, paste and put up cards.

Of course one would not have been to
Kalamazoo if he had not seen the celery
growing. We drove through the fields
und saw how they net their three crops
a year, how they irrigated and tended
their little spots, for no one owns over
live or ten acres, and most of them but
•one acre. They are frugal Hollanders
who have reclaimed an almost worthless
tract, making it worth $200 per acre and
over. About 2500 get employment there
»nd it is stated that the celery brings a
caillion dollars a year.

Senator Stockbridge gave an elegant
ireception at his home, assisted by Mrs.
-3. C Burrows and other ladies. There
the editors and their wives had the
pleasure of meeting Senator Sawyer of
Wisconsin, who was also the guest of
Michigan's senior member of the U. S.
Senate. Next morning the visitors had
another taste of his hospitality upon
visiting his well known stock farm.
There they looked upon $10,000 to $75,-
O00 horses as common as printing presses
are about the editors. One could not
look anywhere on that half section of
land without seeing droves of horses,
while a track built on the place shows
their perfect appliance for training.

On a hill above the city instead of a
fortress with frowning cannon, is a
Female Seminary which is doing good
•work under able teachers. Here a
lunch was served and speeches made.

The festivities closed with a good ban-
quet tendered by the citizens of Kalama-
zoo where a most elegant repast was set
before their guests. It was seasoned
with toasts, editor Dingley of the Tele-
graph acting as a graceful toastmaster.
Dancing followed until the jolly company
broke up to say "Good bye."

The three days were so crowded with
sight-seeing that we were unable to visit
many of the factories which were thrown
open for our inspection. Kalamazoo has
nearly thirty manufactures each of
which do $100,000 or over of business
every year, among which are the Amer-
ican Wheel Co., the largest of the thirty
*yhich control the trade in this country;
Ihling & Everard have an immense
printing establishment, employing 70
men and girls making blank books, etc.;
Frank Henderson is well known every-
where for his secret society regalia,
uniforms, etc.; the Cone Coupler Car-
riage Co. is a new but large establish-
ment getting its name from a peculiar
invention attached to the forward axle
of their carriages; The St. John Plow
•Co. have many ingenious inventions on
their plows which they turn out to the
$200,000 figure every year. Other
factories make cigars, washboards, saw-
mill machinery, railroad velocipedes,
springs and axles, pills, wind mills,
caskets, paper, flour, etc. too numerous
to mention.

Kalamazoo is one of the most beauti-
ful cities not only in Michigan but any-
where on the globe. Its broad, well-
shaded streets, elegant houses, pleasant
people, industrious factories, combine to
.make it a lively and charming residence

Davis is not proving a howl-
bog success in the shoes of Warden
Hatch. HLs foot appear to1 be too
small for the shoos, while his head
is eo enormously large tihat it makes
him top-heavy.

It ia the democratic party that is
afflicted -with an incurable malady,
and not any of the republican states-
men, as the papers of that party are
continually attempting to make out.
Republican doctors -will see that a
proper Burgfoal operation is performed
jiext year on the democratic anatomy.

•
Keciprocity is a republican policy,

proposed'by a republican secretary (A
state, and adopted by a republican
congress approved by ti republican
l'ru.vilcnt. and curried out by a re-
publican administration. There Is a
tendency among democratic organs
to misrepresent these facts.—Detroit
Tribune.

T1M> enhancrnient of property along
the Improved highways (In Union Coun-
ty, N. .l.i is stated in various propor-

-. ranging from 10 to 50 per cent.;
ami in one case, when -an official es-
timate was made, the increase of
value due to the improvement of coun-
try roads was Judicially found to be
15 per cent.—Pittaburg Dispatch.

It -wasn't anything out of the way
for Gov. Winans, n the interest of
economy, to approve a bill, the pro-
visions of -which give himself $1,000
a year and expenses, but an appro-
priation to help entertain and care
for (the Grand Army Veterans at their
rational meeting he vetoed! What do
the old soldiers amount to, anyway.
Governor? They are all growing old,
right enough.

The great reformers, who composed
the aggregation that assembled as
1.-vislators at Lansing last -winter,
have gone in for economy every time.
They did away with several boards
having charga of the various penal
institutions of the state, and farmed
one board to control all af them. The
former .boards served .without pay,
but this democratic board is pro-
\hled with a salary of $1,000 for each
of its members, besides expanses. All
in the Interests of economy and re-
form!! T.) meet these democratic sal-
artea there must be something done,
so they reduced the salary of the KU
urin'tieaident oi the Reform School at
Lansing, from $2,000 to $1,500. The
people will pass judgment upon such
dastardly extravagant legislation as
that, and it will be in no uncertain
manner. By this same bill the gover-
nor is made a member of the board and
receives a. cool $1,000 extra anil ex-

Great head, for figures, Gov
has got, you will perceive.penses.

The next voting in this state will
be under the Australian system. The
day oi election .slips lias passed and
g Now, the names of all the can-
didates will be printed on a sheet of
paper, one of which will be given to
an elector by an inspector, and he
must either vote it or return it to the
Inspector. No more ward heelers, no
more (herding of voters and running
them in like BO many cattle. A cross
opposite the name Indicates who you
want to vote for, and if the name is
not on the ticket, you are at liberty
to write it on, space being [reserved
therefo.r after each title. The ticket
will necessarily be a very large
one. The booth will be used the
same as heretofore. Now, if the law
will prohibit any man from voting who
cannot read the ballot he proposes to
vote, it will accomplish a still greater
and much needed reform. There 5.̂
no need of ignorant voters in this
land oi schools. No one should be al-
lowed to show any man how to vote
or to wlect names for him. It should
be made a criminal offense BO to do.

The Adrian Press is so full of wool
terns that you can almost hear a
rtlat every time you touch the paper.
t is tearing itself all to pieces in an
^ndeavor to pull the wool over the
eyes of the farmers-

Foul air and disease are an evil pair
if twins. Cleanliness and good health
ure a desirable pair of twins. Twenty
housand dollars and sewers bring us
he l«tter. Inaction and stinginess
vill bring us the former. Chouse.
Two excited New Orleans editors

ought a duel with rapiers. A little
Mood was drawn, but no serious dam-
age done. If they had really meant it
hey would hive hired an Italian apiece
o use stilettos on each other in the
lark.

Even the Adrian Tress, which usuallj
swallows anything democratic with-
out even tasting to see whether it is
palatable or not, does not take kind-
ly to all the acts of the late squaw
buck legislature. Hear what it says
it Is really refreshing:

The postmaster of the house reports,
himself short $19.98 in making change
A resolution was offered to veiinbursi
him, and the house committee, A. S
\V,hi;<\ .1. D. Shull, and L. l/owden, re
ported in favor of tihe resolution. Tin
report was adopted. Such action is
wholly Indefensible, and is a mark o
the most vicious airwl dangerous pol
icy. In the Urst place the postmastet
has no 'business to be Bhort in making
change. He sought the position, am
lie should have been held to a rtgi<
account for all etanupe. There wa
aio excuse for the Shortage, and th
people should not be called upon to
pay lor a man's business blunders. Wi
are astonished that such a claim Bhouli
be submitted, and still more surprle
ed that a committee should reconi
mend paying it. We do not care un
der wli.it circumstances the shortage
occurred. It makes no difference iiov
small is the sum. It is encouraging
carelessness, if not actual dishonesty
The committee might better have r<
commended prosecution fur rathe
than approval of aeglect, and retm

.('ml. On 1 his iheory if the stat
:\ "mistake in change'

iiml i-i abort $100,000, Hie peopl
ehoujd make ji up. The house cU
serves ceji«ure for tine act.

Have the grip—Bulldogs.

If Mrs. Lieut. Peary wears the cos
time the papers array her in, up in

Greenland, she -will lie quite apt to gel
hilled. She will find it as cold as our
riends, the enemy, will in the next
lection.

One of the most corrupt, partisan,
ind conscienceless lH>ilies that ever
ssem'bled in any state, in any country,
o legislate(?) for(?) the people, has
ust adjourned at Lansing. Requleaeat
n purgatory.

And now comes Venezuela and desires
o enter into reciprocal trade with U.

8. All right. The more of the South
Lines-lean sister state's that desire
o establish pleasant commercial re-
ations with Brother Jonothan the
letter.
The democratic papers do not re-

nember that the last congress had
(i pay the bills of the former demo-
ratic congress, which that body left
unprovided Sor upon i's adjournment.

With them, that don't count. How
ibout the expenditures of the last.
Michigan legislature?

In Iowa the republicans have nomi-
iaie.1 a strong state ticket, with Hon.
1. C. Whee.er, a prominent farmer,
or governor, and have gone into the
campaign with greater unity and vigor
than ever before. It is to be hoped
hat Iowa wi'.l be redeemed from the
'ree trade, free silver, and Tree whisky
gang now in control.

The treasury surplus is no longer
i standing menace. The billion dol-
ar congress did not long permit such

a danger to the republic. The treas-
iry isn't exactly empty, but the bot-
tom is so clean, that any hole in it
can be easily discovered without the
aid of glasses.—Adrian Press.

There is considerably over $100,-
000,000 in the treasury yet. but of
course such a little sum is nothing to
the greed of the hungry democracy.
If the treasury is so low that "any hole
in it can be easily discovered" there
can l>e no desire on the part of the
Press and its (party to iissumc control
of it.

The meeting between the Kaiser of
Germany and the Kaiser (in prospect)
of England, the other day, was very
affecting. As the German Kaiser land-
ed on the English shore lie kissed the
Prince of Welles, and in return the
Prince kissed the hand extended to him.
As we said before it was an affecting
scene. Then Albert Edward took Wil-
liam to see his, (William's) grandma.
Victoria, who. by the way, is the
mother of Albert Edward and at pres-
ent his only stumbling block to Eng-
land's throne, but a pretty solid one.
Then Victoria brought out all her
company silver ware and gave a fine
spread for her eminent young*grand-
eon and his wife. In the meantime
France and Russia have been look-
tng upon the iscene with glowering eye-
brows. The visit means more than a
family reunion with thorn, and they are
consequently laying in an extra supply
of fire arms and gunpowder.

The plan of a Fanners' Alliance trust
to withhold this year's wheat crop
from the mariket -until the farmers get
their own price for it as telegraphed
from Chicago, is not novel. The fact
that a similar movement, with cotton
as the staple of action, was attempted:
some four years ago, when the Farm-
ers' Alliance had just begun its oper-
ations in the southern states, takes
away the Item of originality from the
present scheme. The results of that
attempt may be instructive to the
manipulators of the present enter-
prise. General John B. Gordon, gov-
ernor of Georgia, conceived1 the cotton
operation. He presented it to Eng-
lish capitalists, who stood ready to
furnish any amount of capital neceg-
sairy to hold the product by making
advances to those cotton growers who
would not be able to hold it without
financial assistance. But the innuniei-
able producers, whose consent to the
plan was necessary in order to put it
into effect, utterly prevented it from
being carried out, Jvnd we have shier
seen cotton selling below the lowest
record. We fancy that the projected
Alliance trust in wheat will have the
same ending. It could 1x> put in oper-
ation1—but only in Utopia.

At last! At last! Yale has had to
fall in with the advancement of the

times, and has a t last admitted a
woman. A dispatch states: "The firsi
certificate of admission which Yale
has ever granted to a woman, has
just (been received by Miss Irene W.
Colt, of this city. I'rof Seymour, of
Tale, notified Miss Dolt yesterday that
She had passed the examination Bat-
isi.ictorily and would be admitted."

Free trade would bring the Canad-
ians to their knees, while such measures
as the McKinley Bill only serve
atrouee a bitter spirit of retaliation
and dislike. For Canadians are apt
to believe sucii legielaftkra is Intended
ns a blow to their trade, and are not
aware of its true motive: viz., 1 IK
squeezing of the purse of the Ameri-
can consumer for the enrichment of a
clique of millionaire monopolists. It
is well to remember, in considering
the. future of Canada, that Btemaroi
secured German unity by welding all
the states into a commercial whole
which he easily converted into n Bolit
empire. Canada would either havi
to commit commercial suicide or entei
the Union, if the Republic declarei
itself a free trade country.—From "A

for Continental Unity," by Wal-
rr Blackburn Harte, in New England
daga&lne for July.
By giving Canadian fanners and man-

ifaeturer.s our trade, and by building
hem up and enriching them; by
rhrowin.tr open to them the richest
na.rk.Ms in i.he world and allowing
•hem to come in here and take the
ream, to the detriment of our own
teople; by making •them wealthy and
nil (pendent at the expense of our own
-iti/,ens, we would "bring Canadians
to their knees," would we'.' Now Mr.
[ante, would not the case l>e reversed,

completely? "Would not. a short sea-
son of that sort of Btateemanahlp(?)
v.im; our own people to their knees,
n a most abject manner? The experi-
nent would be a dangerous one to try.
It would be against all precedent, all
•eason and all common sense. The
writer of that article is evidently just
out of college, with his head full of
theories, that are beautiful to contem-
ilate, but smash as easily as "castles
n Spain" when they conne in contact

with practical life, or else ho is a
shrewd Canadian. The reference to
millionaire monopolists, being beno-
i t e d b y p r o t e c t i o n , p r o v e s h o w l i t t l e

the writer knows albomt the subject
is writing upon. He should study

political economy from the practical
side awhile and gain a little practical

. before he assumes too much.
Hi- has evidently been reading a demo-
cratic Cobden club document and by

uncoiisiously" absorbing its vagaries
Lves them out as his own.
"It is well vo lvnicinbcr [hat Bls-

narck wielded the German states •,<>-
petlher" by shrewd diplomacy and by
the iron hand of military power. Does
Mr. Harte pretend to say thai com-
neree had anything to do with the
welding process? If HO, he better
•ivid modern German h is tory . The
-ami' power that secured German unity
secured Alsace and Loraine as Ger-
nan states and holds them to-day as
a part of that solid empire.

It will also be well for this writer
to remember that Bismarck was quick
:o see the wisdom of protection as
practiced by the United Stales, which

m once adopted as the commercial
policy of Germany, and under it that
nation prospered in a business .and
commercial way as it never prospered
jefone.

Mir. Ha.rte should throw aside his
democratic free trade prejudices and
look at the commercial policy of this
country as a true American citizen.

Ex-Congressman Allen's Opinion of the
Late Legislature.

Ex-Congressman Allen, of Ypallantl,
stopped in this city Friday night on
route to Sehooicraft where he delivcr-
the Independence Day adress.

From this point the talk drifted to
the defunet squawbuck legislature. Mr.
Allen denounced it in strong terms.
"The recent legislature is one of the
worst and most disgraceful in history,"
stiid lie. "This is to a great extent
due to a combination of circumstances.
The idiemoc-rats did mot expect to carry
the last state election and were conse-
quently careless in the choice, of candi-
dates. They put up men who they
would never l>e nominated, had they
expected them to win, many of them,
men with no experience and little dep-
utation. These m«l assembled at
Lansing and they did not know how to
conduct themselves. Hiaparlimentary
law stood in the way they swept it
aside, letting nothing keep them from
attaining the desired end. In this
state of affairs I blame the democratic
state central committee for the in-
iquitous legislation of these men more
than I do themselves. They were mere
men of straw in the hands (if the cen-
tral committee, who decided upon and
Shaped the measures which have been
piassed. The central committee should
be held responsible, for while, many
oi the legislators knew no better, the
committee did.

"The senatorial apportionment bill
was on:' of the most outrageous meas-
ures ever passed," continued Mr. Allen.
"Even Mississippi cannot show a rec-
ord which will equal it. The demo-
crats have tried the Indiana plan, but
they will find that there are more
school houses in Michigan than in In-
diana. I look for the people to vise
and rebuke it. Many democrats them-
selves see and acknowledge the injus-
tice of it. By this measure the three
Cities, Detroit. Grand Rapids and Kng-
inaw. will come into control of the
legislature. The principal democratic
strength Is in -.he cities, and districts
were arranged in view of this fact,
thus ignoring the rural districts and
the farmer. Could anything be more
unjust than that one district of De
troit should contain only one-half the
population of the republican district
constating of Branch, Ht. Joseph and
Kalamazoo. and that the vote of the
urban citizen should be worth two of
the rural voter? Then another ex-
ample is the 27th district, republican
which lias contiguous to it the 28th
and 29th districts, both democratic
and having a combined population ol
the 27th. That is, the vote a citizen
in the 27th district is worth less than
ball as much as the vote of a citizen
in either the 28th or 29th district.
Any people which Would stand this
state of affairs would stand a despot,
mid I look for the democrats to receive
a rebuke.

"What do I think of the 'new electo-
ral law? I believe it is a plan to neu-
tralize the vote of the state. The
plea made in behalf of this measure
is that it Is democratic doctrine. But
if it is democratic doctrine, why lias
it not 1>eon put into force in democrat
ic states? The plan of dividing the

into two electoral districts i>
for tho purpose of giving the democra t s
one of the two general electors. I do
urn ibeli 've that Mr. Miner would havi
Introduced such a bill into the legia
lature of a democratic state.

"Hut i his is not the jirst time indi-
viduals have dim' a pit for others into
which tiny have themselves fallen
and I look for such an occurrence in

his case. Many reputable democrats
Ore themselves disgusted and will unite
with the republicans in an effort to
•emove the tarnish from the fniriiamo

of the state."—Kalamnzoo Telegraph.

T., A. A. & N. M. Ry. Excursion
Bulletin!

1. During Saginaw races, July 14th to
7th, we issue tickets at one fare for
•omul trip, uood to return up to July
18th.

2. For the Annual Camp Meeting and
hautauqua Assembly of the Mich.

Camp Ground Association, at Bay View,
July 13th to 22nd, we will issue round
rip tickets at rate of one single first-
lass fare. Tickets sold from 13th to

22nd are limited to return Aug. 15, '91.
jood only going on day of sale and con-
inuous passage both ways.

3. For the National Editorial Associ-
ation Convention at Toronto, Ont., rate
of one first-class fare for round trip, with
;wo dollars added for membership will
je made July 8th to 15th, inclusive.
Jood to return only from July 14th to

20th, inclusive, and for continuous pas-
sage. An extention of time will be
granted on tickets to return up to Sept.
iO, '91.

4. Gh A. R. National Encampment at
Detroit, Aug. 2d to 8th. Kate of one
irst-class fare for round trip, good to
return up to Aug. 10th inst.

5. Michigan State Holiness Camp
Meeting, at Eaton Rapids-, July 23rd to
Vu'. 2nd, rate of one and one-third fare
or round trip. Good to return Aug. 3d.

6. Emancipation Day Celebration,
August 1st, good to return August 2nd,
;ickets will be sold at one first-class fare
for round trip.

It. S. GREENWOOD, AGT.

If sick headache is misery, what are
Carter's Little Liver Pills 11 they will
•ure it? People who have used ihem
--peak frankly of their worth. They
are small and easy to take.

"Nothing in it"—The blank book.
»•«

Flat subjects—Leghorn hats.

Evening service—Lighting the gas.
< • •

The worst cases of scrofula, salt
l'heum and other diseases of the blood,
are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Cannot work without a
irtist.

'rest"—The

Fruit lull—California.
Ayer's Hair Vigor has long held the

first place, as a hair-dressing, in the
estimation of the public. Ladies find
that this preparation gives a beauti-
ful gloss to the hair, and gentlemen
use it to prevent baldness and cure
humors in the scalp.

In bad
laries.

sbape—Camels and drome-

The importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
P . ! ! _ „ Sarsaparilla. It strengthens
r G C U I I d l a n ( j founds up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul-
iar curative powers. No
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

SHERIFF SALE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
IIUW, SS.

By virtue of a writ of execution issued out
of and under the soul of the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw, and to me directed
and delivered against the poods, chattels, lands
and tenements ol Johu S. Mann, of Ann Arbor,
Mich., this day, July 14th, 1891,1 have seized
and levied upon all the right, title and interest
of J. S. Mann, in and to the following lands to-
w-it: All that certain piece or parcol of land
situated In the township of Ann Arbor, in said
county, situated as follows, to-wit: Being the
east half of the southeast fractional quarter of
section number seventeeu (17.) containing
about seventy acres of land, except ten acres
sold to Fralick and ten acres sold to Ross
Which above described property I shall expose
for sale at public auction, to the highest bidder
at the east front door of the court house, in
the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the 27th
day of August, A. D., 1891, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day.

Dated, Ann Arbor", July Hth, 1891,
THOS. F. LEONARD,

Deputy Sheriff

CURE,
, 66 Warren St , New York. Price 50 ctsJ

CARPETS! CARPETS!! W E T S ! ! !
Never in the history of the Carpet Department of our Store have the sales

been as large as this Spring.
As a consequence the 1st of July saw our stock reduced to the lowest possible

notch.
Since that date however, our new Fall stock has been arriving almost daily,

and we are now in a position to show the largest line, and the finest patterns ever
brought to Ann Arbor.

Our preparations for the Summer and Fall Carpet business are on a scale not
hitherto attempted by us and we propose by offering the best goods, the finest
patterns, and lowest possible prices, to increase our large and growing business
in this department.

We control, and have exclusive sale for Ann Arbor of several of the best lines
in the market, and our Mr. Goodrich who has charge of this department has had
over 12 year's experience in catering to the wants of the people in this line. If
long acquaintance with the needs of this market, an unexcelled stock, first class
reliable workmanship, and prices which invariably give satisfaction, count for
anything, then we can surely please every seeker for floor coverings.

We shall offer fine lines of Handsome Body Brussels from $1.00 up.
Elegant new patterns in Velvet Carpet from $1.00 up.
Tapestry Brussels every grade from 49c up.
An immense variety of new patterns in every grade, and price ranging from

50c up.
The latest patterns in the New Agra Carpets if 1.00 a yd.
Hemp and other cheap carpets from 20c up.
Mattings in grout variety 20c to 60c a yd.
Oil Cloth, Linoleums etc., in novel designs, Smyrna and Moquette Rugs in all

sizes.
Goat Rugs, Stylish and Handsome Lace curtains from 57c to $9.00 a pr., com-

prising the largest variety of patterns and the lowest price ever offered by an
Ann Arbor store.

Portieres in every shade and style $2.50 to $18.00 a pr.
We call your attention to but a small portion of our stock but 'request you

wben in need of anything in this line to give us the pleasure of submitting an es-
timate of the cost. This will cost you but a few moments time, and may save
you dollars.

IE- ^ - H^I I - JLJS dz CO.,
The Most Complete Carpet Department in the City.

20 SOUTH MAIN ST.

AT

BERT F. SCHUMACHER'S
Lawn Mowers,

Garden Hose,
Hose Reels,

Refrigerators,
and all kinds of

Come and see me, at No. 68 S. Main St.
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F R I E N D S OF T H E COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE I'ROHATK COURT, WILL PLEASE
BEQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND T H E I R PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OFFICE HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.

I 7.80 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.
•General ( 6 5 0 P. M. to 7.30 p. M.
Carrier Windows 6.50 P. M. to 7.30 r. M.
Money-Order and Regis-

try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows.: 9-00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.

Detroit & Chicago K. V. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Kapids

Det'roH & Chicago ii. P. 0.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. V. O ..
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch from De-

troit •••
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R.P. O
Detroit <Si Chicago R. P. 0.

GOING NORTH.
Copemish &Toledo R.P.O.
Express Pouch from To-

leilo
GOING SOUTH.

Express Pouch to Toledo
New York & Chicago K. P.

O. Train 14
Express Pouch from Du-

rand & East Saginaw R.
P.O

Copemish & Toledo R. P.
O

M A I L S
C L O S E .

7.45 A. M

11.00 A. M
r>.2."> p. M
Si.00 P. M
8.00 P. M

9.45 A. M
S.55 A. M

5.55 P. M
S.00 P. M

7.40 A. M

11.30 A. M

ii.:;o A. M

8.00 P. M

MAILS
DISTRIB-

UTED.

7.30 A. M,

11.50 A. M.
6.50 P. M.

7.S0 A. M.

10.30 A. M.
9.45 A. M.

3.00 P. M.

6.30 P. M.

8.30 A. M,

5.45 P. M.

12.30 A. M

7.30 A. M

GENE E. BEAL,
Ann Arbor, Mich., January 1891. Postmaster.

LOCAL.

"See 'em fly, John?"
The drug store of H. J. Brown is be-

ing renovated and fixed up.

Silas P. Hill, of this city, has been
granted a pension, through .Mr. Child's
agency.

Jim Taylor, colored, is serving 30
•days in jail ioir peeping into •windows
.at night.

It is said that the whortleberry
crop this year will be very fine, both
in quality and quantity.

The quiet and beautifully green cam-
pus looks inviting these days. It is
a pleasant drive around the university
grounds.

The new superintendent of the Ann
Arbor & Ypettanti St. B. It. is Thos.
B. McCollum, of Ypsilanti, a former
Ann Arbor boy.

Mr. noid Mrs. Chas. W. Vogel, of E.
Ann st., had the sad misfortune to
lose their infant daughter last Thurs-
day morning, with the measels. Fun-
eral "was held Friday from the house.

The bounty Jo* sparrow heads is
now being paid vapidly by City Clerk
Miller. The boys are out of school,
and the sparrows are being thinned
out rapidly.

Washtriiaw comity fails to get u
(lcputyslliip under the new state oil
inspector, O'Brien, of Jackson. "Any-
body—labelled 'democrat'—can carry
Washteaaw," you know.

The joint committee of the common
council and Business Men's associa-
tion tad a session on the sewerage
quest-ton last Thursday night. It re-
sulted in discussion merely.

A train of five cars will leave the M.
C. R. R. station here on Tuesday mom-
ing, Aug. 4th. SOT the benefit of Welch
Post G. A. II. and thflir families at-
tending the grand encampment at De-
troit.

"When Cheater Fisher, of Oronoko.
returned from Ann Arbor the other
day lie saw his wife for the first time
in seven years. He had been blind
for that length of time and was cured
at Ann Arbor.—Evening News,

The young ladie 's society of the
T.eihlelieiii eliuich li.is chosen tflUB fol-
lowing officers: President, '.Miss Beta
Wideninann; vice-president, Miss Ma-
tilda Neumann; see'y and treas., Miss
Pauline Mogk; assistant treasurer,
Miss Minnie Bender.

Workmen are painting the outside
•wooidwor.k at the M. (_'. station, and
(we oiling and polishing up the inside
woodwork. Everything is being kepi
as neat as possible. The station -is
an honor to the road as well as an or-
nament to the city.

Eugene Malony, a boy about 12
years of agpe, has got himself inte
trouble by throwing a stone through
one of the windows of car No. 4, of
the street railway. Justice Pond and
County Commissioner Green will at-
tend to the boy's case.

Joseph Laiiiz, of the 2nd ward, at
fcenqpfted to make it (hot for the lice
and vermin In liis lien house Monday
morning, by smoking them out. He
succeeded admirably, and not only
killed all the lice but burned up his
hen house and barn also.

A society known ns "The Brother
hood of st. Andrews," is to be organ-
ized at St. Andrew's church next Sun-
<lay evening. Its' object is the eleva-
tiion and betterment of the spiritual
condition of our people at home, in
other words "to help one ianother."

There is sonic criticism relative to
ringing the fire bell in case of fire.
There is no automatic arrangement
for ringing the bell, mid the boys be-
lieve In obeying orders, one of which
is, "in case of an alarm, get to the fire
the Ilrst thing." Every man in the de-
partment has lively work to do when
nn alarm is given, and there is no time
to lose. The only way that can be
done is to hire some one to ring the
hell. It lias been rung by some one
outside the department, so far, which
lias been Hie reason that wards were
not rung. They did not understand
it.

The Sons of Veterans held a very
pnjoyaiile picnic at Cascade glen Thurs-
day last.

Just now la a good time to kill those
>urdock plants with kerosene oil. Take
a can and try it.

The library of the Unitarian church
open from 4 to 0 o'clock Sundays,

hiring the summer season.
Welch Post will have meetings on

very Wednicisdlay evening up to the
time of the grand encampment.

After the soldier boys get out of
town to-day for a week's stay, the
quietness of Ypsilanti will settle down
upon us.

Mack & Sclimld are to put in an el-
vator, to accomodate customers de-

siring to purchase goods on the 2d
and 3d floars.

There will be a lawn social on Sat-
urday evening, on the grounds of St.
Thomas' paroonage, to be given by
the ladlies of that church.

The Sunday School picnic of Beth-
lehem J>uthc.ran church is to be held
In the grove of Mr. Schafer, on the
Dexter road, on the 27th inst.

M>a;ry Tedder has filed a bill for di-
vorce from MarcelluK Tedder, the
(rounds being druivkenness, abuse, and
ailua-e to support. The parties are

from Ypsilanti.
Five new houses have been started

on what is known as the old Bower
property, in the 3rd ward, on Cherry
st. Five different individuals will own
the houses when completed.

F. M. Hamilton has started to build
n, brirk addition to his store a t the
corner ol Stale and William sts. He
will have a good looking corner there
before he gels through with it.

Aillineivlinger & Schneider received
the nr-t f.miple of new wheat Mon-
d'ay. it was raised by AV. H. Pease,
of SaliiU', has a plump, nice berry,

cl denotes that this years wheat
crop will be a fine one.

The state press association at Its
recent meeting in Kalamazoo, resolved
to take a southern trip this winter,
and previous to taking it, to gather
together in Ann Arbor. It is needless
to say that they will be welcome.

The employes of the T., A. A. & N.
M. I!. It. have been getting restive un-
der the continual cutting down of sal
atrtea by the management, and constant
lopping off of good men, eto., and ru-
mors of av«trtke to-day ihave been rife.

Soldier boys from different parts
nf the state have been passing through
here for Wh'itmore Lake since Mon-
day. They are the advance guard of
the main body, sent ahead to get
things in readiness for the grand en-
eampnn-iu.

The latest law firm in the city is that
ol Cramer & Cramer. The junior mem-
bw, Sewan-d. graduated at the law de-
partment 'with the class of '91, and is
Is a painstaking and pleasant gentle-
man, and will have the good will of
the Ann Arbor bar and the Ann Arbor
people for success.

James Webb, of Pittsfield, furnished
the seasoned cherry timber, and Her-
mian Krapf. of this city, lias turned
and trimmed 100 canes for the members
of titoe O. A. R. posit, of this city. The
siticks are very pretty ones and will be
taken to the grand encampment at
Detroit next August, by the boys of
Welch post.

About twenty uniforms have ar-
rived foir about fifty boys belonging
to the Light Infantry, and now the
puzzle is to make them go around.
BO that all the boys can go to camp
to-day.

Tbomins Matthews and*John Gow,
ttie printers who 5we under arrest
for the villainous offence of rape, were
held Iby Justice Pond Saturday for
trial in the circuit court, bonds being
fixed at $1,000. which Matthews fur-
nished. Cow was returned to jail.

The new sidewalks l>eing put down
in various parts of the city attest the
efficiency of oar Board of Public Works.
No greater improvement in the looks
of the city could be made, and nothing
could be more beneficial to the smooth
running of a pedostrain's mind, than
good sidewalks.

The plan for sewerage proposed by
Prof. Greene, and i'or which he lias
drawn plans, are the same asKnlnina-
zoo has had in successful operation
for several years. It will be no ex-
periment, but will be successful from
the start. The right of the city to
empty its sewerage 5nto the river
is the same that Kalamazoo has.

Steamboat Thompson, colored ora-
tor, bishop, pension agent, lawyer gen-
oral theatrical manager, and all
around mibseription agent, especially
far the "Grover Cleveland Chapel,"
is down on the boards for an oration
to >be delivered at Dowagiac, on July
31st, -before the reunion of the 103d
regiment United States colord troops.
S. B. will get there,—if they send him
nwncy enough.

"'Cleanliness is next to godliness,"
amd cleanliness in a city is a neces-
Blty of good health is to be taken in-
to consSderation. The only way to
secwe these blessings 5n Ann Arbor is
to construct sewers. It is worth all
it will cost to any person in the city
In the ptwifioation of the air. In some
places at least 400 different disagree-
able smells greet one's nostrills. Sew-
ers would do away with -them.

The International Homeopathic Med-
ical Congress, recently held at Atlan-
tic City, adopted a resolution compell-
ing all Homeopathic colleges in this
country to adopt a four year's course
of study, with a uniform entrance ex-
amination, except in case of persons
who have a diploma, from a high
school or from some reputable college.
Dr. MeLachlan, of this city, was ap-
pointed <>n a committee whose business
it will l>e to draft a uniform schedule
Hi study to be adopted by all colleges
next year, the report to be adopted
at the n<'*t meeting of the national
association at Washington, D. C, In
Juno.

The next union services will be at
the Presbyterian church Sunday even-
ing. Rev. Dr. Rust will preach the ser-
mon.

Musk-rats appear to be leaving their
wonted river homes, and taking up
their abode in the city with the arls-
toc-nnts.

The fire department were again call
out last Monday night by some burn-
Ing rubbish in the rear o{ Werner's

, on S. Main st.

Ladies will not l>e excluded from the
camp at Whitmore Lake, but they
will have to find lodgings outside the
lamp, says (ien Robinson.

Mr. GoodMpeed has bought the two
houses amid lots a t the corner of N.
Installs and Catharine sts., and will

reel a hanJdeome residence on the cor-
ner lot this summer.

The bairn ol Marcella A. O'Oonner,
of Xortlifield, was burned on the 8th
tnnt. Tlie contents were insured in
the WashtenaiW Mutual far $400. The
origin of fire unknown.

The Stockbridge Driving Association
announce its annual races for July
29, 30 and 31st. The meeting has
always been very successful, and the
coming meeting will not be an ex-
ception.

Win. Taylor, colored, who is charg-
ed with assaulting the well known
"Jeff" Davis, of this city, about two
yeans ago, but who escaped, returned
hare again Monday and was prompt-
ly arresteil and placed in jail.

The Printers' Ink, a paper published
iv the "art preservative," gives the

AllmeiVling<T Piano and Organ Co.,
of tiliis city, credit for having attrac-
tive Advertising, but points out one
on Lew Clement, just t.ie same.

Dartiel Pomeroy. who diud a t North-
ville la.st Sa; i-'lay, aged 98 years,
settled in S., em township in 1840,
where lie lived three years- before re-
moving to Northville. His son Mr.
A. B. Ponve.roy. married Miss Jennie,
daughter of Horn. D. Mclntyre, of this
City. *

At midnight Saturday, the alarm
of fixe was caused by the burning of
Fioniie j'ngs in the sheds of Louis Rhode,
on W. Huron St., near the T., & A. A.
R. R. crossing. The fire department
boys were there an tinw, and thus
initiated their new hooik and ladder
truck. No particular damage.

E. F. Mills & Co. "adopted a plan last
year that gave such general satisfac-
tion, and brought so much pleasure
to all concerned, that the firm has con-
cluded to make it a permanent ar-
rangement. On the 1st of July, Mr.
Mills gives to each employe in the
store, a ticket on which is written,
"your vacation will be from July 1st
to July loth," or -whatever date it
may be convenient to allow the em-
ploye to be away, in each instance
two weeks lx-inir allowed. Pay goes
on just the same, the remaining clerks
in the store doing the work of the ab-
sent ones. Tlie plan is not only a
pleasant one for the clerks, but a hu-
mane, and altogether a profitable one
for the proprietors. It gives to eaeli
a short relaxation from duty, with-
out feeling that they are doing what
<h.y cannot afford to do, and helps
cement « bond of friendship and good
feeling that works advantageously to
all concerned.

The treatment of Ca.pt. Manly, as
commandant of the Soldier's Home,
by the democrats upon the boa.rd of
control, has been simply disgraceful,
but tallies well with previous treat-
ment he has received from this same
political party. Capt. Mainly was
made commandant on tlie condition
ihat he appoint as quartermaster one
Shank, an uncle to one Dr. Shank, a
democratic member of the board.
This uncle Shank appears to have been
a, catspaw to kill off Capt. Manly, or
a. fellow wtho imagined that by virtue
of fliis relationship to the board he
could run the institution as Ire sa.w fit,
BO lie attempted his airs and promptly
got his discharge, as he ought. Then
the uncle goes boohooing to Dr. Bush
.1. vSliank. bis aephew, who takes up
taie battle for him and sets down on
Ca,pt. Manly. Of course Manly re-
signed; there was no other honorable
course for him. The board accepted
his resignation and commenced look-
ing for another commandant. One
will probably be found who will per-
mit himself to be a figurehead merely,
while tlie two Bhauiks will run the
thing to suit themselves. Great are
tlie Shanks! But tlie democratic party
never did have much use for an honor-
able, upright old uoldier like Capt.
Manly.

Special Rates to Whitmore Lake.
The Encampment of the Michigan

State troops will be held at AVhitmore
Lake July loth to 20th, and to enable
everyone to visit the camp anil enjoy its
many attractions the T. A. A. & N. M,
Ry. will sell excursion tickets on July
1"), 10, 17 and 18 at one and one-third
fare (55 cents') for round trip. But on
July 19th and 20th, which will be the
most important days of the Encamp-
ment, the fare for round trip will be 4C
cents. The following special trains will
be run July 19th and 20th :

SUNDAY, July ISth.
Leave Ann Arbor 9:05 a. in.

Lelands 9:23 a.m.
Arrive Wliitmore 9:10 a. m
Leave Ann Arbor 9::» a. in.

M Lelands 9:60 a. BL.
Arrive Whitmore 10:05 a .m.
Leave Ann Arbor 1:30 p. m .

Lelands l :6fl p. m.
Arrive Whitmore - : 06 ]>. in.

Returning, trains will leave the Lake at l l a
m. and 7:30 p. in.

MONDAY, July -Oth.

Leave Ann Arbor 7:40 a. m.
L e l a n d e 7:">7 a. m .

Arrive Wliitmore fc:10 a. m.
Leave Ann Arbor 9:00 n. m.

Lelands 9:20 a. m.
An-ivo Whitmore9:85a. m.
Leave Ann Arbor 11:80 a. m.

Lelands 11:47 a. m.
Arrive Wliitmore 12:04p. m.
Leave Ann Arbor 1 ::!U p. m.

Lelanda J: 50 p. in.
Arrive Wliitmore i : u j p, m.
Leave Ann Arbor 5:06 p. m,

Lelands 6:35 p. m.
Arrive Whltmore 5:40 p. m.

Returning trains will leave the Lake at 11:0
a. m., 7:30 p . m. and 8: 50 p. m.

N. H. BENNETT, G. P . A.
E. S. GREENWOOD, Agt.

Wheat Crops.

In a circular issued by Henry Clews,
f New York, the situation of foreign
vheat crops and their large shortage is
iscussed as follows:
This very important crop question is

ow assuming measurable dimensions.
Ls eminent English authority on grain
tatistics, while anticipating an almost
verage British crop of wheat, estimates
be deficiency in France at 130 million
)ushels, and some French calculator
)lace tlie deficit as high as 175 millions,
'he total European, deficiency to be sup-
)lied from external sources, the English
stimator places at 380 millions of bush-
Is of wheat; or, if we were to accept
he figures of the French statistican for
'ranee, the total European deficit would
e about 430 million bushels. Seeming-
y, therefore, it may be assumed that
urope will have to import about 400,-

00,000 bushels of wheat. Such a de-
mand implies a higher price for that
ereal than has prevailed during late
•ears; and, w:ere the price estimated at
he confessedly low figure of $1 per
jushel, it would follow that Europe will
ave to pay $400,000,000 to other parts

of the world for this cereal; which is an
amount almost without precedent. Our
\\n crop is variously estimated between

>00 and 550 million bushels; and, as
rospects now stand, 550 millions is per-
nips a fair estimate. Estimating our
loiuestic requirements for various pur-
aoses at 360,000,000 bushels, we should
lave, at this rate, a surplus of 190,000,-
)00 bushels for export, assuming the
lome stock to remain at its present
[uantity, whatever that may be.

According to these estimates, we are
n a position to furnish to Europe close
ipon,—or possibly fully,—one-half of its
otal required imports of wheat. This

means that this one item of our exports
rill amount to something near $200,000,-

000. To the United States, this is a very
exhilerating prospect; but to Europe it
s a very gloomy one. Even weie the
uropean nations in a prosperous con-

dition, such an extraordinary necessity
o buy bread frern foreign countries

would be appalling; but, coming after
an enfeebling financial crisis, on the
leels of a large drain of gold into Russia,

and at a time when industry is contract-
ng and foreign trade is lanquishing,—

what may be the possible result of these
short harvests to Europe ? It is useless
o prediqt; and it is imperative to wait
or consequences. The present attitude

of expectancy assumed by Wall Street
s the only safe and wise one under such

circumstances. It is not likely that we
shall be permitted to reap this advan-
age of a great crop without some sort of

drawback, and it is wise to wait and see
n what form that drawback is likely to

come. Europe will find it impossible to
>ay us for our wheat without making

some sacrifice. She will offer her pro-
ducts to us at low prices, or consign them
for sale at what they will bring; if we
accept them freely, our wheat will be
so far paid for in goods instead of gold;
f we buy only our usual quantity of im-
ports, then Europe will be compelled to
>ay as largely in our securities there.

The annual meeting of the Washte-
naw county medical society was held
yesterday at the Hawkins house in Yp-
silanti. Dr. Gibbes, of this city, was
nade president: Dr. Taylor, of Ypsi-
anti, vice-president; Dr. Darling, of
Ann Arbor, secretary: and Dr. Owen,
>f Ypsilanti, treasurer.

The school board at their meeting last
evening elected Miss Met HI vary as
;eacher in the 1st ward, Miss Marska
n the 2nd, and Miss Hamilton to take
Miss "Wines' place in 4th ward. Miss
Clinton and Miss Feiner were elected
adets. The board decided to have
Jerman taught in 2nd ward next year
jy Miss Gundert. The board also de-
ided to have a sewer built connecting

with the new University hospital sewer

Marriage Licenses.

No. Age

36 :. James C. Partridge, Superior
Rachel Bryant, Superior 42

1-254. George Kroenth, Ann Arbor 2-;
Aggie Estner, Ann Arbor 21

IJ65. Charles A. Hardy. Augusta 25
Cora Kelley, Florence, St. Joseph Co.. -20
James Parsons, Aim Arbor
Matic Hull, Ann Arbor 17

BARGAIN SALE
OF THE

WAGNER STOCK
WILL STILL GO OX AT THE

STAR -=- CLOTHING -=-HOUSE
We can now give our Customers more careful attention.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

1856.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Matthew Schaible to Fred Eckert, Free-
dom

J. A. Polhemus to Bertha Portwain. Ann
Arbor

C. J. Zalen to George Zalen, Lodi
Olive B. Hall to W. W. Nichols, Ann Ar-

bor
George F. Stein to Agatha Maultbetcn,

Ann Arbor
Agatha Maultbetch to John Maultbetch,

Ann Arbor
Henry G. Binder to G. M. Schwartz, Ann

Arbor
Thos. Ninde to Mary E. N. t'rane, Ypsi-

lanti
II. T. Morton to Win: Biggs, Ann Arbor..
F. C. Welsh to Charlotte A. Cole, Ann

Arbor
John Gilbert to E. P. Allen, Ypsilanti—.
J. P. & M. L. Noble to Julia Weinberg,

Ann Arbor
JohnPfisterer to J. M. Walker. Ann Ar-

bor
J. A. Polhemus to M. F. Clements, Ann

Arbor
L. L. Bogue, et al, to Roxana Kibbie, Yp-

siluuti
A. C.Welch to L. E. Sparks, Chelsea
Kicliurd Brown, by sheriff, to Thomas

Kearney, Webster
M. B. Grunt, by ex'r., to \V. K. & E. O.

Barton, Ypsflauti
J. A. Polhemus to E. P. Clark, Ann Ar-

bor
S. l>. West, by adm'r, to E. Skedmore,

Lyndon . . . .
J. A. Polhemus to Clark & Stafford, Ann

Arbor
Imanda 8. Buck to J. C. Owen, Ypsi-

lanti
Wm. Neebllng to J. E.Blum. Manches-

ter
John C. Goldrich to Walter Hewitt. Yp-

silanti - —

$ 150

145

l,00(

5,00C

«X

35(

200

1,075

2,80(

57C

725

75

1,50

92

1-

1.00

CO

"H! Farmers' I U a n i c s ' Bank
CAPITAL $50,000. SUSPLUS $10,000.

STILL
IX A MORE QUIET WAY THE

-eading Clothier and Hatter
Job in Unlaundried Shirts, all sizes from

Manufacturers, Cluett, Coon & Co.

35 S. Main St.
£ to 18, made by the Celebrated

x'ow at 09c worth $1.00

GE BLOSSOM
A POSITIVE CURE FOR:

ALL FEMALE DISEASES. II©oooo

-jperienced by the patii
tLOSoOM TKKATMKNT removes all these by a thorough process of absorption. Internal remedies will
ever remove female weakness. There must be remedies applied right to the parts, and then there is per-

mauent relief obtained.
EVERY L-ADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.

O. B. Pile Remedy. $1.00 for onp month's treatment. I O. B. Stomach Powders.
O. B. Catarrh Cure. —PREPASED B Y — O. B. Kidney Cones.

J . A. M c C I L L , M . D . , & CO. , 4 PANORAMA PLACE. CHICAGO, ILL.
S A L E 33YJ, J. Goodyear John Moore. Eberbach & Sons.jH. J. Brown. Ann Arbor.

$5O,OOO.
Report of the condition of thj FARMERS &

[ECHANICS' BANK at Ann Arbor, Michigan,
t the close of business, May 4,1891.

RESOURCES.

.nd discounts $244,507 27
tocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 78,191 07

)verdrafts 2.460 %
)ue from banks in reserve cities 39.42tj 49
(ills in transit 1364 50
urniture and fixtures 3.000 00

Current expenses and taxes paid 1,642 87
nterestpaid 2334 22
"hecks and cash items Slli 78
ickels and pennies 63 49

Jold 7.712 20
ilver 1,564 1">

J.S. and National Bank Notes. 10,415 00

Total $392,468 SO
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 50.000 00
urplus fund 10,000 00
Jndivided profits 11,612 74
iividends unpaid SO 00
iommercial deposits 2C4.fi*l 01
avings deposits 56.191 75

Total $392468 50
>TATE OF MICHIGAN. /
BOUNTY OF WASHTEXAW. j ° •

I, F. H. BELSER, Cashier, of the above
named Bank, do somenly swear that the above
tateinent is true, to the'best of my knowledge
.nd belief. F. H. BELSER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 11th

lay of May, 1891.
WM. W. WHEDOH,

Notary Public.
CORRECT—Attest: Reuben Kempf.A. Kearney,

3has. E. Greene, Directors.

' ft
laving died their certificate with the State
tanking Departnent are now authorized to do
business as a Savings Bank, and in pursuance
hereof have opened a

Savings Department!
Interest allowed in the savings department

on all deposits of $1 and upwards. Interest paid
"une 1st and Dec. 1st. ol each year.

The savings department is open Saturday
nights from 7 until 8 o'clock.

Money to loan in sums of J25 to $5,000 secured
by unencumbered real estate or approved se-
curities.

DIRECTORS—Reuben Kempf, Chas.
E. Greene. E. Duffy, Ambrose Kearney,

Wm. C. Stevens, W. F. Breakey, J. E.
Seal, John Burg, D. F. Schairer.

K. KEMPF, Pres.
E. DUFFY, Tioe-Pres.

F. H. BELSER, Cashier.

PILES
"ASAKESIS " fri VO5 instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for Piles. Priiogl. By
Drugtristsorrnail. Samples
free. Address'-ANAKESIS,"
Box 2410, New York City.

M L PAPER WALL PAPER
Of all the Latest Design?.

tlxe

-AT-

OSCAR O. SORG,
UDecorator.

70 S. MAD? ST., ASS ARBOR.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
A M D

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK

ER.s. CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & DEL'BEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, otc. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES anil PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on as
reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

MAKING A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
IS not a Question of money. Taste, experience and
skill have much to do with It. If you intend to build,
it will be a mistake not to send for our books of SEN-
SIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES, now arranged in three vol-
umes. In them you will find perspective yfewe, floor
plans descriptions, and estimates of costs for 10ti
lastqful, new design for houses. They also give our
prloea for complete \\ orking Plans. Details, and Spec-
ifications, which enable you to build without delays,
mistakes or quarrels with your builder, and which
any one can understand. Good builders reccomend

T i i l f ll
any e can nd. Good builders reccomend
these plans. Testimonials from all parts of the coun-
try. Vol. I contains 35 copyrighted designs of houses
costing between «.iUU and $1800. Vol. II contains 35

pyrihted deigns $180 00 V l i
c o s g b e t e e n «UU and $1800 Vol II contains 35
copyrighted designs, $1800 to$3U00. Vol. I l l contains
:c> copyrighted designs, $3000 to »9000. Price, by mail,
$1.00 each, or Xl.w for the set.

AY i-also publish "COLONIAL HOUSES."a volume
showing Perspectives and Floor Plans of houses ar-
ranged in the Inimitable style of the Colonial Archi-
tecture, and having all modern arrangements for
comfort. Price r-2.00

PICTURESQUE HOUSES FOR FOREST AND
SHORE:—This shows Perspectives and Floor Plans
of new designs for Summer Cottages, which are ro-
mantic, convenient, and cheap. Price $1.00 by mail.
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS' UNION,
U0K. Seventh Philadelphia. St.. Pa.

GREAT MARK DOWN CLOSING OUT SALE
-OB'

Spring and Summer Goods,
REGARDLESS OF COST OR VALUE.

A Bold Move for a Four Weeks Trade,

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 11 at8 O'clock
Before we ring down our Curtain on this Sale we are determined to have sold

Ten Thousand Dollars Worth of Fine Dry Goods.

Four Special Items.
50 Pieces Fruit of the Loom Cotton, - - 8c a yard.
Shirting Prints, best quality, - - - 3/^c a yard.
Lonsdale Cambric, best quality, . . . ioc a yard.
One Case Dress Prints, worth 6c, for - - 3 / ^ c a yard.

200 Pairs Fine Curtains purchased from an Importer at 50c on the dollar to
close the lot. We bought them at half price and will give you a benefit.

You can buy $3.00 and $3.50 Fancy Muslin Curtains for - $1.^9 a pair.
You can buy $2.00 and $2.50 Coin Spot and Fancy Muslin

Curtains for ggC a pair.
You can buy $5.00 and $6.00 Fancy Curtains for - - $3-°o a pair.
You can buy Nottingham Lace Curtains at . . . $gC a pair.
15 Piece Coin Dot Curtain Scrim, 40 in. wide, - - 5c a yard.
35 Pairs Elegant Chenille Curtains at S5.50, $6.00 and - $7.00 a pair.

EVERY MORNING OF THIS SALE
The first twenty purchasers of $3.00 or over will
RECEIVE ONE PAIR FINE LINEN TOWELS.

Schairer & Millen,
Leaders of Low Prices and Always the Cheapest.
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TIDINGS FROM THE WEST!
THE FOLLOWING TELEGRAM WILL EXPLAIN ITSELF.

San Francisco, California.

I consent to the continuance of the great slaughter sale during July.
[Signed] J. T. JACOBS.

IN GOES THE KNIFE, AND DOWN GO THE PRICES!

In order to move all light weight Summer Goods, we will sell all such AT A GREATER REDUCTION THAN EVER.

N O T E T H E P R I C E S .

A large line of Men's, Youths', Boys', and Children's Suits at 67 1-2 cts. on
the Dollar. All light weight Summer Shirts at less than New York cost. All
Underwear at less than cost. Every Worsted and Cashmere pant at 75 cts. on
the Dollar. All Straw Hats at one-half price.

ALL FUR AND WOOL HATS AT 75 cts. ON THE DOLLAR.
Remember these are all good, desirable goods and were very cheap at the regular prices. But go they must if prices will do it.

LOSS IS YOUR GAIN.
OUR

27 and 29 St.,

eJP* A m

iinn

COUNTY.

Taxes for corporation purposes are
now tine at Battue.

Teacher's Institute commences a t
Dexter next Monday.

The old MeKiimon store at Saline
has been repaired and fixed up.

The cherry crop has bees very largo
this year, and the prices moderate.

Remember the teachers' Institute to
1)e held at Dexter July L'O, to continue
three weeks.

Rev. .Mr. Renshaw lias tendered his
reedgmctttoo as pastor of the Bap-
tist church at Manchester.

Tiie premium list lor the county Ag-
ricultural and Horticultural Society
is now being distributed.

Ypsilanti lias a new musical organi-
zation'known as i lie EC. O. T. M. band,
which gives (vpen air concerts.

Only one <lrunk locked up at Man-
be lt!i. and lie got his

liquor at Tecumseh bel >re reaching
Manchester.

A family reunion of aibou.1 .~;i gath-
ered a t the residence of Mrs. \V. E.

l.iii. in Saline, one day last werk,
and had a jolly time.

Miss Ellen Rnshton, of .Manchester.
daughter of the chaplain of the G. A. R.

at that place, has gone to Seattle,
Wash., to reside permanently, she
is a successful teacher.

Tho Observer thinks* that "the Ann
Arbor hoy.s had other businesw," is
the reason they did not inatcntlize for
t'he proponed game on tJie 4th of July.
If it was only better business.

Aura Whjtehead, Of York, has a (log
that appears to be worth its weight
in coin. A tramp who called there
recently" land went to making himself
familiar and abusive, was taken care
of by this dot? in good KII.-IJW.

You m«y know tha t i t has been
quiet in town the pa.st lew days when
we (announce tha t one of our business
men bos twice fallen asleep in the flay
t ; and liis cigar burned holes in his
panto.—Manchester Enterprise.

A Chelsea doctor apologizes, in a
letter to the Herald, in this way: "I
try to avoid having my name appear in
1 he public papers." The Herald ought
to assist him, instead of giving up a
half column to his use to puff another
doctor who isito taike his place tempo-
rarily.

A conductor says that female tramps
are on the increase. They are not as
daring as the men in jumping on or off
trains, tmt they are found hanging all
over a freight car, om the truoka or
clinging to the truss rods by hands and
feet. In fact in a good many danger-
ous places that a male tramp would
never think of getting in.—Observer.

A lady enquired of us this morning
what gang of rowdies it was that
came Into town about one o'clock this
morning, whooping like a lot of Co-
irvaneihe Indians. "We informed her
that they were no rowdies, but some
of the 'boys of tent 300, K. O. T. M.,
who had been up to >Salom to visit
the IS.s's there and had a royal good
time..—Plymouth Mail.

The Adrian Press advises Saninaw
to Btay at home and attend to its own
i"s ami Q'S Instead of attempting to
deprive other places <>( (bvelr tndusi ries,
ami also warns the manufacturing
esi aliuslimeiits which Saginaw is after,
to 'beware of temptation from that
quarter, as It is liable to prove decep-
tive in its allurements.

No clook could run more regularly
ihan the trains on the Ypsi-Aim. The
people of the twin cities are coming

npreeiate -the use n.nd convenience
of this road more and more. We now
wonder greatly how we ever got along
•without it.—Ypsilanti Commercial.

The last service In the old M. B.
Church w a s held l a s t S u n d a y . Of it
t h e Y p s i l a n t i a i i s a y s : " I t l ias for a
long time served well 1NH.II th-e Metho-
dist congregation and ih.e public gen-
erally. But ii has grown old in
service, and i!s bent form and wrinkled
brow tell plainly chat Its work is
done. The congregation lias long felt
the need of a muie commodious and

active church edifice. <( has real-
nine :i necessity."

0. •!•• Denison, ayoung man from
Ann Arbor who is working at Hiram
.Martjn's, south of unvu, met with a
painful accident this morning. They
were cutting rye and he was walking
Ix.isirie the binder occasionally pull-
ing off a bundle when it became lodged,
and as he stumbled aaginst a stone
and fell, his left hand was caught in
the cog Wheels which operate the
bundle dropiKT. He wias taken in a
carriage and brought to Dr. Lynch'a
office where it was found that all the
fingers had been badly braised and the
joints of the second and third fingers
•were Ibrolcen. He had a bad 1-ooikiiLc
band and it took samo time to fix him
up. He will have some stiff fingers,
undoubtedly.—Manchester Enterprise.

Though no celebration of the fourth
was .in Dundee, no lack of enthu-
siasm among those who rctuai I at
home during the day. The usual
amount of Ore crackers were Used in
making a noise, also various species
of artillery. These not being loud

otlglh, the iron cannon belonging
to J. H. OasBady was brought into
use, and belched forth its thundering
Dear the "central park." It was being
tired by Jas. Van -Vest and R. B. Davis
and, .it l>eing loaded extra heavily,
burnt. One large piece first struck
the ground near where it was being
used then bounded Into a tree on the
park and from thence flew a distance
of Bonue 20 or 30 rods, striking the
ground two or three times in its flight.
Though onaaiy wore standing near
•when the bursting took place, no one
was injured. A miraculous escape.—
Reporter.

WIIITMORE LAKE.
The preparation for the encamp-

ment are progressing, the cooking and
provision houses completed, now tent
liter tent rises up on the green giv-
Dg the place all ready the effect of a

T)u«y camp.
Most probable there will be a large

multitude of visitors around the en-
campment as well as the two hotels,
H> w i t n e s s t h e d r i l l i n g o f H i e S t a i r

militia, which will take place two
hours in the forenoon and two hours
in the afternoon each day.

Persons coming witili their own team,
bringing their lunch along, will do well
by leaving the suiif at a safe distance,
to which the east side grove (Widen-
man's grove) will give them a fair
Chance, the two steamers crossing reg-
ularly from one side to the other; in
iiiis -way securing or themselves an
enjoyment without incumlM'ranee.

Also persons coming on the train
will enjoy a boat ride t o the-east side'
grove, and a rest 5u the shade of t he
trees, where they will find a substan-
tial lunch, tea, coifee, ice cream and
all sorts of refreshments.

Board of Public Works.

[OFFICIAL.]
BOAED OF PUBLIC WORKS, I

Ann Arbor, Mloh., Julj s, lnoi. f
Regular meeting.
Called to order by I'res. Keeeh.
Roll called. 1'reseot, Meseexs. Schuh,

ECeecn and Mdntyre.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
M. <'. (ioodrich, Ksq. appeared on

be-half of the owners of property on
the easi side of Fourth ave. and De-
troit street, and stated that a stone
.sidewalk is largely used by the public
and it should be a City charge. Mr.
Keech stated that the question was
a matter t o be brought before the
common council.

Prof. Chiarles B. Greene and George
I'.. Schwab, being present gave their
views and estimates on bridges No.
2 and 3, oast.

Mr. BcfaUh moved that we recom-
mend and a.sk the common council

i'1 following appropriations: $500
for repairs on bridge No. 2, and $700
tor repairs on bridge No. 55.

Yeas, Schuh, Keeeh .-111(1 Mcfntyrc.
Alderman Wines as-ked lor the grade

in front of Mrs. Wines' property No.
20, H. Main street, before laying stone
BAdewalk.

Referred to Mr. Bcbnh,
Board then adjourned.

W. J. MILLER, Clerk.

The Ladies Delighted.
The pleasant effect and tin- perfect

safety with which ladies may MHO the
liquid fruit laxative, Kyrup of Figs,
under all conditions make it their
favorite remedy. It is pleasing to the
•ye, end to the taste, geaitle, yet ef-
fectual in acting on the kidneys, liver
i ml bowels.

Literary Notes.

Here is the July number of Our
Little Ones and the Nursery, chock
full of pretty pictures and nice little
stories for the wee ones. How mama
will have to read these little stories
over and over again for little tootsy
wootny. But they mtilke heir happy
ond teach hor the ways of life. Get
one for your little girl or boy only
p.oO a year.

Hon Carroll I). Wright will discuss
The Value ot Statistics in the August
Popular Science Monthly, explaining
low tables of figures should be used.

and showing how they an- sometimes
made to give false evidence.

Outing for July contains a wealth
of beautiful Illustrations and Interest-
ing articles upon sport, pastime ami
travel. The record departments are
also very complete.

In his article, entitled From Fetich
bo Hygiene, to appear in The Popular
Sdence Monthly for August, Dr. An-
drew D. White presents a terriblr pic-
ture of the ravages of epidemics ill the
times when prayers and processions
were the only means relied upon to
to check them.

The publishers of Outing made no
Idle boast when they announced thai
thai John Seymour Wood's great story
"Barry's Career at Yale," would de-
light the million, and Outing for July
contains additional chapters of this

Dating picture of American col-
lege life, and a wealth of richly il-
lusti a led articles of fiction, sport, trav-
el, etc.

"Teaching in ISoth Continents" is
the title of a carefully prepared vol-
ume by E. ('. (irasby, which ia in-
troduced to American readers by Prof.
W. T. Harris, which will be published
by the Cassell Tublushing Co. It is a
Comparative Study of our school sys-
tem In connection with those of other
nations. "In this book," says Prof.
Harris, "we. have the rare opportun-
ity of seeing our educational system
as it appears to one of our large-
minded cousins from the opposite Hide
of the world," and, he adds, "the very
intelligent criticisms of Mr. (Jrnsby
will be read with profit by our teachers
iml school directors."
Just before her bereavement, Lady

M.icilonald. widow of t he la te Sir
loliu Maedonald, Completed her first
inibil iou.s l i te rary effort in a series
if articles for Tin1 Ladles' Home Jour-

nal, the first of which will appear in
Hi" August number oi1n. i t periodical.
Las! summer, Lady Maedonald,with
i party ol friends, traveled in her pri-
\ ate car through 1 he most picturesque
>arts of Canada, and in a delightfully
resh manner she describes her i-xpe-
•iences on this trip, in these articles
to which she has given the title of
'An Unconventional Holiday." A se-
•ies of beautiful illustrations furnished

Lady .Maedonald, will acompany
he articles.

An admiraible full-page portrait of
Oliver Wendell Holmes forms the front-
spiecc of the July Arena. A critical
taper by George Stewart, D. C. L.,
L.L. D., the well-known editor andcrit-
c of Quebec, treats of the life and lit-
erary labors of Dr. Holmes, in a man-
lor at once scholarly and aJbsorbingly
Miteresting. Probably the most nota-

paper in this issue Is Edgar Faw-
cett's "Plutocracy and Snobbery in
\ew Yoirfk." In it the weaknesses;
olbles, and evils of high life in the me-
tropolis are boldly dealt with in a
nasterly manner, wJiile Prof. Buchan-
UI'K closing paper on "Revolutionary
Measures anil Neglected Crimes" strikes
Mildly at the very evils which Mr.
l'a weet t 80 vividly depicts.

LADY JOHN MACDOX.W.F).
The parallel of resemblance bet wen

I -ont Beaoonefield and Sir John
Maedonald that continued throughout
their lives, has not even 1 erminated
with death. Disraeli, declining the peer-
ige. for himself, accepted it for Ids wife;

sj - John received no title of nobility
in his own ixsrson, but the royal grace
I.-IS been reserved for his widow, i .a d\
Maedonald, who lias been made a peer-
ess by Queen Victoria. I t was merely
an acknowledgement of her husband's,
the late premier of Canada, long ami
distinguished public service. This news
was received by I-ady Maedonald with
gireat pleasure. I t is said that she
will l>e called Countess of EarnsClUfe.

3DO TOTJ

THAT

•is SELLING-

W. F. LODHOLZ
IS 0FKKHI.\(.

BABGA1NS

Wall Paper
CHEAPER THAN ANT OTHER HOUSE I

THE CITY.'

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
Besi papers ..at •"">. 6, 7, and 8c.
Best cilt Papers 10, 12, 15c.
Heavy Embossed Papers 18, -!0, 'Sir.

We have the most Complete
Stock of Fine Decora-

tions in the City.
Remember we have the Host Decorators

in our employ.

Window Shades Made 1 Hung to Order
OET OUR PRICES.

GEOEGE "^7-^.ECIS,

BOOKSELLER AND WALL PAPER.

Jerome Freeman!

JfiAinni

POSTOFFICE

M t S K U S S C0OI1S A SI'EBIALTY

New Teas at 25c, 30c, 40c and 70c1

a pound.
Kettles, Porcelain lined, FREE

with 1 lb. Baking Powder at 50c.
China Ware FREE with 1 lb. Coffee

at 25c per lb.
The best goods at the Lowest prices.
Always full weight and measure.
All Goods fresh and warranted.
Delivered to any part of the city.
You will save money by trading

with

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

EOOMS.

GOOD SHAVING and 1ST BATHS!

1588

THIS PAPER ssrewfc
I m « J r n l k i l KOWEIX A COS
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
Kn-et),wlieren,lver-••••••• \§g\W%lf I

ha mado lor it Uil lklf I UlllVt



The News Condensed.
important Intelligence From All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
M A N ? houses were destroyed, ;i n

woman and her child were killed and
era! other persons wounded in a

cyclone near Gloster, Miss.
Tin: Empire print works in New

York were destroyed by fire, oausing a.
loss of $200,000.

A T Clarksville, Tenn., the Banner
tobacco warehouse, owned by Merri-
wether & Co., with 1,500 hogsheads of
tobacco, and Draper Bros.'stable and
twenty-two mules were destroyed by
flre. Total loss. 8186,000.

T H E cyclone which did great damage
at Baton Rouge, La., took an airline
north through the state, and three He-
groes and several animals were killed.
Hundreds Ol houses and barns were de-
molished and acres of cotton and corn
destroyed.

EOBKKT i,i:o\v\ (colored) w a s taken
from jail at Blackshear, Ga., by
mounted men, tied to a tree and riddled
with bullets for assaulting Mrs.
O'Berry.

Two MINKKS were suffocated by a fire
in the shaft of the Bomestake mine at
White Oaks. N. M.

Tin: schooner Silver Cloud cap
in Lake Michigan <>IV Port Washington,
Wis., and Capt. Johnson, bis wife and
child were drowned.

A T Eastport, tnd., Carl M. Roff was
killed by lightning. His wife and child
beside, him in bed wen- unharmed.

TIIK noted trotter, Abe Downing1,
with a record of 3:80%, died at Waver
ly, la. The animal was valued at §10,-
000.

IT has been decided to hold the
Chilian steamer Itata on three charges,
viz: Violating neutrality laws, con*
tempt in leaving while under arrest,
and violation of navigation laws.

MYRIADS of grasshoppers wero de-
vastating the country about Cheyenne,
Wyo. A strip about 10 miles wide and
40 long was completely hidden from
view by the pests.

JOHX Down, of Aurora, 111., while
drunk fatally wounded his wife with a
hatchet and then stabbed himself to
the heart.

BANK EXAMINER DREW, of Phila-
delphia, on account of his connection
with the Keystone bank affair was in-
formed that his services were no longer
required by the government.

AT San Jose, Cal., Manuel Sotokilled
a neighbor and was soon after shot
dead by the police.

THE Bank of Commerce of Sheffield,
Ala., closed its doors.

A CENSUS "bulletin shows that the
membership of the Catholic church in
the United States numbers 0,250,000
communicants over 15 years of age.

OVER 1,000 delegates from the young
people's societies of the Baptist
churches in all the states of the union
met in Chicago and organized the Bap-
tist Young People's union.

J. II. PHII.LIPSTON and his son were
killed by a passenger train while cross-
ing the tracks of the Big Four road at
Newport, ill.

A HEAVY rain and windstorm near
Boone, la., lodged much of the grain
which was ready to harvest and many
fields of »ats were completely ruined.

AN express package containing S3,000
mysteriously disappeared while en
route from New Orleans to St. Louis.

T H E store of A. E. Burkhardt & Co.,
in Cincinnati, largest fur dealers in the
country, was burned, causing a loss of
$750,000, and the clothing firm of
tieiershofer & Co. lost 8250,000 by the
same fire.

DURING the past three months, under
the amended immigration law, sixty-
seven paupers who reached New York
from foreign shores were returned to
the country from whence they came.

A CENSUS bulletin just issued gives
the extent of navigable water of the
Ohio river and its tributaries at 92S
miles, excluding 500 miles from Cincin-
nati to the mouth of the Ohio river.

ADOI.PH I'LKAHANTS, the mail rider,
and William Laeose (colored) were
drowned while attempting to cross the
river in a flatboat at Natchltocb.es, La.

ROBERT FBANKOVIC'H, Frank Milto-
vich, Pete Strangle and J. Speech were
drowned in a gale at Qalveston, Tex.

THE wheat crop in western Washing-
ton was lieiiij,' greatly damaged by
gophers and squirrels.

BLBNBI WF.K, a. saloon keeper at San-
dusky, O., and Josepii Braunlich, of
Cleveland, wer% Jrowned in Lake Erie
by the upsetting of a boat.

FREIGHT trains collided at Newburg,
O., and five men were hurt, two fatal-
ly. The accident was the result of an
operator's blunder.

IN a lit of jealousy Edward McThery,
of Indianapolis, fatally sliot his wife
and then shot himself dead.

TIIK directors of the Chicago, Bur-
l ington & Quincy railway announce
t h a t the great light of that corporation
against the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers cost $U,000,000.

B. II. DUNCAN, convicted of the mur-
der of the entire Williamson family—
three women and a man—at Eagle
Pass, Tex., eighteen months ago, has
Deen sentenced to be hanged Friday,
September 4.

LIGHT frosts were reported in por-
tions of Iowa and Illinois on the morn-
ing of the 8th.

A LETTER was found among papers
belonging to the late C. W. Perry, of
Lamar, Mo., wri t ten by himself a short
time before his death, acknowledging
t h a t he killed J. P. Cash, near Par)
111., twenty-four years ago. He had
been tried and acquitted of the crime.

T H E statistics of immigration for the
year ended June ">(», 1W1, show tha t
the total number of emigrants landed
in New York during that period was
405.001. Germany sent the largest
number, 74,382. Italy was next with
70,770. Ireland came third, with 35,-
424, and Iiiissia fourth, with 88,514,
most of whom wero Hebrews. Of
those wh '10 were returned.

T H E West M Ichiean Pre i • iat ion
in s e s s ion at. K a i:mi:i/,<>•> e lec ted iv A.
B l a c k m a n , of EWlsdale, . n t .

IK the woods near Olmsted, ill., Pat
Moss and Eddy Davis, both colored,
and a white hoy. ;i;.',v<l LS years, named
Harry Odel, were beaten to death with
a chili by an Insane negro named
Daniel Welsh.

A FIRE wnicn start) i u i tcneu
Bros.' Lumberyard at Jennings, Mich.,
destroyed iber, a
planing I and four
dwellings. Total loss, 8350,000.

JIM BAILEY, a negro who assaulted
Mrs. Folsom at Ueebe, irk., we taken
(TO :i j : : [1 I • i I 'V a m o b .

NEAR Edmonton, Ky., Special I 'nited
States Bailiff Cntllfl was shot from am-
bush and • itally wounded by violators
of t he n •• • l aw.

MRS. KAYMOM) and her t-vear-old
son were struck by a passenger train on
the Ohio .' ippi road near Olney,
Hi . , an i l in

. l o i r <' 111. i. I: ;;. livin • n e a r M o n r o v i a ,
I n d . , fiillti.1 :i p i e c e . . ! ' g o l d Ore o n h i s
[arm w< ighiu^ a boul ten pounds.

TIIK house oi S. I'. And irson, 15
miles wesi of ( liftoc Tex,, was struck
by 11 and three
daughters v. ere killed.

ELIZA RTAN, < r Lamar, Aric , .
80 years, was restored to sight aftei !>••-
ing blind thirty years 1>\ tooth
e.\i racted.

T H E tenth international convention
of the Young People's Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor opened at Minneapolis
on the 9th with lo.OOO delegates in at-
tendance. The secretary's report
showed that there were in the country
10,274 societies with a total member-
ship of L, 008,930. Among the denomi-

>ns tin' Presbyterians have 4,019
societies, ionaliste 8,745, Bap-
tists :;.:;s|, Methodists 3,068, Christians
801. During the year 82,500 members
of the, societies beca ae church mem-
bers.

PHILIP STEPHENS, 81 y ea r s old and

hard of hearing, was run over by a
t r a in on Cue Pennsylvania road at F o r t
Wayne, Ind.. and ins tant ly killed.

JAMI-.S F I ; . \ M : ; . I . was killed n e a r

Wichita, Kan., by a horse suffering from
hydrophobia. The animal seized him
with its teeth and shook him, and
trampled him to death.

A FitrciOHT train was wrecked near
Columbus, Ind., and thirteen box cars
were smashed to pieces and several per-
sons were injured.

THE Chesapeake & Ohio railroad has
closed five-year contracts for three
steamer lines between Newport News,
Va., and Liverpool.

T H E board of visitors to the Annapo-
lis naval academy in its report to the
secretary of the navy comments severe-
ly on "the odious, brutalizing and un-
American habit of hazing."

MKS. (JHISI.KY, of Lancaster, Wis.,
confessed upon her dying bed that she
had murdered her son's wife in 1882,
whose dead body was found in a field
perforated with bullets the second day
after the murder.

THE dead bodies of J. II. Puterbaxigh,
a prosperous farmer living near Ellis,
Neb., and his wife and four children
were found dead in their home with
bullet holes in their heads. It was sup-
posed the horrible deed was committed
by the father, who was temporarily in-
sane.

IN the United States the business
failures during the seven days ended on
the 10th numbered 247, against 237
the preceding week am 197 tor the cor-
responding week last year.

BELLS HENDERSON, Ella Henderson,
Millie Chenowvth and Rev. John
Spachmann were drowned in Lake
Erie near Oak Point, O., by the upset-
ting of a boat.

J. K. DII.WORTH, president of the Dil-
worth Cattle Company of Billings,
Mont., was shot and killed in a quarrel
over a land claim by a young French-
man. •

THE immense company stores cf the
Cambria Iron Company at Johnstown,
Pa., at which thousands of their work-
men traded, has been sold to a party of
capitalists for nearly 81,000,000. The
law against company stores in that
state goes into effect August 1.

AN immense downpour of rain for
three hours at Sioux City, la., flooded
the city, causing an aggregate loss of
8100,000.

FIFTY families charged with being
intruders were arrested by the Chick-
asaw militia and sent across the lied
river into Texas.

THE entire wooded portion of Chip-
pew a county, Mich., and the Canadian
territory north of it were on fire on the
10th. Settlers were being burned out
and everybody was fighting the flames.

TOM ROCHE, a wealthy railroad con-
tractor, committed suicide at Fort
Worth, Tex., by shooting himself in
the mouth.

E. O. POTTER, a wealthy New York
man, was found dead in the woods near
Seattle, Wash. It is believed that he
was murdered.

INVESTIGATION has resulted in the
discovery thai the state of North Car-
olina is entitled to S~(i,-18 more than
was originally allowed it on account of
the direct tax act.

A CK.Nsrs bulletin gives the total pop-
ulation of Wisconsin at 1,680,880, an in-
creat • of 371,888 over the population iu
188a

TOM I'I.KMINC'S livery stable and
twenty-five head of valuable horses
were burned at Kmporia, Kan.

Co.NsiiiKKAiii.E damage to property
was done at Helena, Mont., by a severe
wind and electric storm. Houses were
blown down, trees uprooted and sev-
eral persons were seriously injured.

THOMAS GOODRICH, a farmer living
near Princeton, Ind., died of hydro-
phobia, lie was bitten by a pet dog
last April.

FAKMEKS in southern Illinois report
that chinch bugs were leaving the
wheat and attacking the corn, and un-
less rain comes soon the crop would bo
seriously damaged.

RKV. VV. MATHENY, of Normal, Ind.,
was fatally injured by being struck by
a Chicago <fe Alton train.

THE Falls City bank of Louisville,
Ky., has failed with liabilities of
8350,000.

"PBENOHT NO. 1," the "Jack the
Ripper" of New York, charged with
the murder of i dissolute w ;,n, was
sentenced to life imprisonment.

POSTMASTER T. HENNINGEB, of Cof-
feen, 111., fell from a cherry tree and
was fatally hurt.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Ex-CONGB»8SMAN JOHN |{. PACKER

died of heart disease at his homo in
Sunbury, Pa.

TIIK first certificate of admission
which Yale university has ever granted
to a woman lias been received by Miss
Irene W. Coit, of Norwich, Conn.

XHE,Ueorgia legislature met in sum
mer se ision at Atlanta.

THE funeral services of the late Han
nibal Qamlin occurred at Bangor, Me.
on the, 8th. The body lay in state from
11 a. m. till :; p. m. and was viewed b^
thousands of people.

THE republicans of Nebraska wil
meet in state convention at Lincoln on
Thursday, September'.' t.

T H E Pennsylvania democratic state
convention will be hold in llurrisburg
on Thur ida v. 8ep1 ember '•'<•

JAMES B. : state treasurer o
Indiana, and a prominent politician o
the 81 i ai Indianapolis after a
brief illness.

FOREIGN.
DURING target practii • the Bri

warship Cordelia, in Australian waters
a gun exploded, killing 1 wo lieuter
and four i id wounding thirteei
other persons.

OFF Dover, Eng., the steamer Kin
loch collided with and sunk the ste
Dvnhol and seventeen of the per
soi^, nn board the latter were drowned

PBINCESS I.OI ISE, of Schleswig-Hol
stein, granddaughter of Queen Victoria

Prince \ bert, of \nhalt, wero
married in Windsor castli ai London
The queen and Emperor William, o:
Germany, were wil • t the cere
mony.

WITHIN two days 900 Jews left Li
thuania rather than abandon theii
faith. The police had ordered them l<
join the Greek church.

MlJCH anxiety has been caused in
British India by the discovery t hat, Rus-
sian merchants have succeeded in get-
ting a foothold in Afghanistan.

ST. VICTOR'S convent near St. Ililare,
Que., was destroyed by lire and :>l)0 dea:
mutes therein had a narrow escape
from an awful death.

AMERICAN missionaries were said to
have been driven from Ponope, on the
Caroline islands, by Spanish forces.

THE village of Eakterinoslav, Russia,
was entire d istroyed by a cloudburst,
which swept away 150 houses and
drowned hundreds of people.

A FAKMF.u and seven children wen
killed by lightning at Muhldorf, Ba-
varia.

IT was officially stated that the porte
would not permit .lews to immigrate
into Jerusalem.

THE Parnell candidate for parliament
in Carlow, Ireland, was defeated by a
vote of 8,769 to 1,580.

OWING to the partial failure of the
monsoon 10,000,000 people were threat-
ened with famine in Madras, India.

THE steamship Utopia, which sank
in Gibraltar bay in March last with 600
Italian emigrants, has been raised.

THE death was reported of King
Jaja, of Opobo, who was deposed by the
British government some years ago for
his opposition to the introduction of
Christianity into his kingdom.

A STATUE of Robert Burns was un-
vailcd at Ayr, Scotland, under the aus-
pices of the free masons.

PRESIDENT DIAZ, of Mexico, pardoned
Carlos Zaremba, the American who was
sentenced to four years' imprisonment
for forgery and for using false govern-
ment seals.

A HAMI.KT near (ircnoble, France,
was destroyed by flre and fifty families
•were rendered homeless.

LATER NEWS.

AT the closingsossion of the Christian
Endeavor societies at Minneapolis Rev.
F. E. Clarfi. of Boston, was reelected
president, with vice presidents from
nearly every state in the union.

MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS has decided
to give Richmond, Va., the care of her
husband's mortal body.

JOHN MCNEFF, Lizzie Kaiser, Henry
Campbell, Leslie Young, John Swan-
son and August Maraysta were
drowned in the lake at Chicago on the
12th.

DURING a storm eighteen farm houses
at New Lenbach, Austria, were de-
stroyed by lightning.

AT TOOS, MO., Joseph Frank shot
and killed Frank Bacleraan and then
took his own life in the same manner.
No cause was known for the deed.

A CAVERN that rivals the famous
Mammoth cave of Kentucky in extent
and beauty has been discovered in
southern Oregon,

THE St. Louis hotel at Duluth,
Minn., was burned, causing a loss of
Sl0U,000.

AT Joliet, 111., Adolph Hcdborg, a
Swede, shot his wife through the heart
while drunk and then blew out his
brains.

l.v a landslide near Skeena River,
Wash., nine houses were destroyed and
over forty persons, mostly Indians,
were killed.

AN explosion on the boat Ethel off
Coney Island, N. Y., killed eight busi-
ness men who were fishing.

THE livery stable belonging to Sam-
uel Lougher at Germantown, Pa., was
destroyed by tire, and thirty-two horses,
many of them valuable an i ma Is belong-
ing to private individuals, perished in
the IIames.

NEAU Somerset, Ky., Larkin Jones
and his wife were killed by the cars
while crossing a bridge.

Ax excursion train collided with a
freight train near Aspen. CoL, and
seven of the excursionists were killed
and over a dozen seriously injured.

T H E cholera was extending i?i south-
ern Syria and hundred's of deaths had
occurred.

THE percentages of the baseball clubs
In the National league lor the week
ended on the 11th were: New
York. .699; Chicago, -589; Boston, .560;
Cleveland, .507: Philadelphia, .484;
Brooklyn, .468; Pittsburgh, 408; Cincin-
nati, .402. The percentages of clubs
in the American association were:
Boston, .647; St. Louis. .641; Balti-
more, .011: Columbus. #80; Athletic,
.47-2; Cincinnati. .445; Louisville, .371;
Washington, 888.

Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep,

depending upon alhealthy condition
>i' all the vi tal organs. If the Liver be
naclive, you have a. BHliOUS Look, U
i our Moniach he disordered, you have
i, i>yspcpi ic Look, and1 If your Kidneys
« affected, .\ on have a Pinched Look.

Secure good health and you will nave
looks. Electric Bitters is the

preat alterative and Tonic acts dl
•eclly on these vital organs. Cures
rimpies, Blotches, Bolls and gives a,

, complexion. Sold at Eberbadi
v s ,ii, and Gteo. T. Haussler. ol Man-
chester. Price o n e per hoi tic.

BRITISH DEAUTIE3.
According to th« Popular Standard The

Have [,on^ Faces.
To female AJ tea the follow

ing description of the English ,"irl wi
be interesting. ieralc
although perhaps disheartening, f<
who can hope to imitate it? It is take
from an article going the rounds:

"The aristocratic English girl has
face of remarkab The bette
her position, according to "Burke
Peerage," the longer is her countenance
An expert might distinguish an honor
able miss from Lady Mary, daughter o
a hundred earls, and Lady Mary agai
from he by the simple process o
measurement. The face is not oval, :
is merely i , and the chin is ap
to be pointed. The more marked thi
characteristic in the individual t»ie mor

!i on th
bat dowi

• eyoa and ' ing th
nort? ,ial.

"In of plume
or a I t into the hair upon
the v. 13 the same ef
feet. 'J'li- e; ••- are rather long, am
often, in prop >rti in, narrow, the neci
extensive and 11 !i of by th

collar.
"An I iouldersare broa*

and squ 1 long, waist long, gen
eraleffe< ir gown angular
only parti::' 1 he clear re
and white complexion and general ai
of health and well-being. No othc

• has her physique, bu
I ivi-k standards she i

far from beautiful."

Preeioui stom-x to Order.
Attempts have boon made, not with

out success, to form minerals, say
Prof. Crooker in the Forum. Artificia
ultramarine lias long been an article o
commerce. The formation of the dia
mond is said to have, been actually ef
fected, but in the opinion of the in
Ventor the process is so difficult and sc
dangerous that the diamond miner ani
the diamond merchant need not fee
uneasy. The ruby and the sapphire
have lately been reproduced in Paris
and curiously enough Wie coloring mat-
ter in both is found to be due to one
and the same metal—chromium—in
different states of combination. Ret
and blue stones of an intermediate vio-
let form which might be likened to thi
rare and beautiful oriental amethyst
have been obtained in one and the sam*
operation from the same lot of material
The jewels thus produced have so far
all been small; large enough to form
the pivots of superior watch works, bu
not large enough to rank as rare ant
costly ornamental objects.

Wanted a Mustache.
"Paint me like a gentleman," said an

American philosopher to an artist; "as
for the likeness, that doesn't amount to
anything." The king of tspain, now five
years old, appears to bo of the same
turn of mind. When the sculptor, M
Querol, at last hit upon a po6e for the
youthful sovereign to appear in marble
the youngster said to him: "And, above
all tilings, please make me a great tal
fellow with a long mustache."

Being a Sister to Him.

A brother who is taught by l
ter to lie gentle and considerate o

her feeling's, is not apt to forget his
duty towards some OTIC else's Bistel
'When he shall take such to his heart
and home, writes Edward "W. Bok
in The l,aclic\s Home Journal. This
influence every Bister has in her power
She should have the same regard for
the neatness of her dress a t the break
fast table before her brother as slit
has a t dinner before t)he brother o1

some other girl. .She should be w
kiiwl and earoful In bar conversation to
him as she is to the friend which h<
may baling home with him. Young
men very often jurlge a girl be her
sisterly qualities. "I knew she would
make a loving wife from the way she
treated her brother When, to all ap-
pearances 1 was apparntly unobserv-
ant," said a friend of mine recently,
when 1 asked what guided him In his
choice, of a wife. "Tell me wha t kind
of a sisic;- site is, and 1 will tell you
what kind of a wife she, will be," is a
common saying among men. Many
:i man has measured a girl's character

by that standard, and many a man is
it to-day.

The President
oi thi- Bank of Waverly, Iowa, nays:
•hllphur Hit tern saved my life. For
ben years I suffered From Catarrh and
Liver Complaint; 1 lost, •!."> pounds
ind -was growing worse rapidly. 1
i.id lost nil faith in liKMHcine, but hear-
m? your Bitters no w i l recommend! il.
1 gave them a trial. Six bottles cured
me.—Sniitih 1\ Hun t , AVavei'ly, Iowa.

GILLETT'S

Quickest and Best.
NONE BUT MAGIC WILL
MAKE BREAD THAT
PREVENTS DYSPEPSIA.

NO OTHER EQUALS
OR APPROACHES
IT IN LEAVENING
STRENGTH, PURITY,
AND WHOLESOMENESS.

well satisfied rb&t
SANTA CLAUS

SOAP
Isilje BEST LAUNDRYSOAP iijtlje World
and J use it in &|| nxy \/t&h\n<£ and cle^nin^i*

N.K.FAIRBANK&CO. Chicago

"1

IT-

W. L DOUGLAS $ 1 « SHOE
Best in the World.

Awarded the medal for Hupcrior Quality of mater ia l
and proficiency in worKmanship over nil other shoe

exhibits, D31 (he IUatHBachUflettfl ( hni-ifnble Me-
chanic;*' AMsociaiion, HoHtoii, Jb!*O.

For GENTLEMEN.

$3.50

Hand-Sewed.
Hand-Sewed
Welt Shoe.

Police and
Farmer.

Extra VaJua
Calf Shoe.

i O O C Working-
£ • 6 ^ man s Shoe.

52.00 Goodwear
Shoe.

For LADIES.

O.l/U Sewed.

50 cnBest

£ , 9 U Dongola.
$O AA E*tra ,

idiUU Value.
5 1 7 C • For <

I . / D MISSES.
For BOYS'& YOUTH'S.
So & $i 75

SCHOOL SHOES.

W . L . I)<IHEIII« Slior* for Gen t l emen are made In Congress, Button and Lace, sized 5 to 11. Includ-
ing half sizes and widths, and all styles of too. boys' sizes 1 to 5 1-2, and youth's 11 to 18 1-2, also half sizes
In each.

\V. L . Dnne lns 8.1.00, $'2.50 nml S 2 . 0 0 Shoes for I-adie* are made In "Opera" and "American
Common Sense.'r Sizes 1 to 7. and half sizes : C (except In $'.'.r/) shoe), D, E. EE widths.

W. I,. DmiL'lii- 8 1 . 7 3 Shoe for lli»M-r., 11 to 2 nnd half sizes, regular and spring heels.
P A I I T I A M T K K W A R E O F F R A U D . Do you want to wear the genuine W. L. DOUGLAS
\ s # \ U I I V * Vt i SHOES? If so. read this caution carefully. W. L. Douglas1 name and the price are
stamped plainly on the bottom of all his advertised shoes before leaving the factory, which protects the
wearer against high prices and Inferior goods. If a shoe dealer attempts to sell you shoes without \v. L.
Douglas' name and the price stamped on the bottom, and claims they are tils make, do not DO deceived

worn thorn will testify. — . _ . .
W a n t e d - A lonnl ngent in eve ry city a n d t o w n In t h e U. b . not a l r e a d y occupied.

CorroHpomloiirr i nv i t ed .

pref<

For Sale by REINHARDT & CO., Ann Arbor.

USE DR.CRAIG'S
ORIOINAL

KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
Crown Plasters and Pills.

They are only Safe Remedies to use for those
afflicted with BriRht's Disease, Liver Com-
plaint and Urinary Affections. Only those pre-
pared in the DRY FORM are the original and the
only Kidney and Liver Cure that will restore
you to perfect health.

/MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
"The Niagara Fails Route."

Time table taking effect June 7,1891.

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

ALL LADIES USE

SOLD BY ALL

THE CRAIG MEDICINE CO.
PASSAIC, N. J.

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

No more
of thisl

Bnbher Shoos cnli-ra worn uooomforUbly tinht
generally «llp off the feet -•-•>

THE "COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
make all then* shoe* with InnMo of heel lined with
rubtwr. This clinjfs to tha shoe tod iirwvwuu the
rubber from jsllppliur off.

Call for the "Colchester"

'ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,
OHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.
OTY & FEINER, A. D.SEYLER &SON

ANW ARBOR.

Hangsterfer's
FOR

Wallace's N. Y. Chocolates
and Marshmellows.

Culm's Detroit Creams and
Bon Bons.

The Finest Line of Candy in the City.

\ i ; LMHLS,OLUJES,OPEBA CREAMS,BUT-
TEBCUP8 .MADE

Fresh Every Day.

KAHGSTERFER'S.

STATI'S.

Chicago. Lv.
Kala'oo. .
Jacks'n
Chelsea. ...
Dexter

Ann A'rVpsil'ti
We Jc
De't Ar.

M
ai

l.

A.M
7 06

11 55
2 55
3 59
4 14

P. M.
4 42
5 03
5 27
6 15

a&
A. M.
9 0 0
2 17
4 25

. . . . .

P. K.
E 35
5 4 0

645

<o£5

P M
12 20

5 3 0

P. M.
6 22

7 90

N
. Y

.
E

x.

P M
3 10
7 0 0
8 47

P. M.
'j IS
9 5 6

10 45

V x'

P. M.
9 25
•2 17
4 4 0
5 3 0
5 4 5

A.M.
6 05
6 2 3
6 47
7 80

A
tl

'c
E

x.

P. M.
10 10
3 3 0
6 15
7 10
725

A.M.
7 45
8 03
8 3 5
9 2 0

. M .
4 45
5 23

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

STATIONS.

Detroit.. Lv.
Wayne J 'u..
Ypsilanti...

Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea
Jackson
Kulumazoo..
Chicago.Ar.

M
ai

l.

A.M.
8 90
9 0 0
'.' US

A.M
9 35
9 55

10 10
1100
205
7 56

A.M.
7 4 0

'k'iiA.M.
8 39

9 3.")
1150
8 65

C
hi

'o
K

x.

P.M.
120

2 0 5
P.M.
2 19

a i i
5 0 0
9 00

E
vc

'g
E

x.
P. M.
8 0 0
8 38
9 0 0

P.M.
9 is
0 I i
9 48

in in
I I K I
6 50

z_i
A.M.

9 SB

A.M
10 19

ii'is
is se
4.Ml

P
ac

'c
E

x.

P. M.
1) 15
954

10 15
P.M.
10 30

1145
2 17
,s 05

1 i .
5 19
5 40

P. M.
6 52
607
6 18
655
930

.;. W. ttUGGLES,
(.. I", .v T. Ast.,

H. W. HAYES,
AgtMAnn Arbor.

NEW TIME TABLE.
Toledo, Ann Arbor and

North Michigan R'y.
Xo.

GOING NORTH.

2.—Through Mail 7 40 a. ni.
4.—Clare Accommodation 11 30 a. m.
6.—Mt. Pleaiant Bxpreu 5 05 p.m.

GOING BOOTH.
No.
1.—Clare Accommodation n so a. m.
3.—Through Mail 9 20 p. in.
5.—Through Accommodation 7 13 a. m.

All traius daily except Sunday.
rV. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R, S. GREENWOOD, AGT.

lUIlCOL W U l i i . i madt by earnest
sen mul women, we .furnish tin capital! If
ou moan business, drop us a card and get

joine facts that will open your eyes! A legiti-
natc line of goods, and holiest men wanted to
ntroduce them in town and country. Don't
Vattl Address at ouce, P O Box 649, Cincin-

nati, O.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

orner Fourth and Depot sis., and get our
Bgurea for all kinds of

LUMBER!
e manufacture our own Lumber and truaran-

VERY LOW PRICES
G i v e u i a c u l l n n d w e w i l l m a k e it t<>

• n d w e l l g r a d e d
tock f u l l y s u s t a i n ,'lioue
onnectiona »Iti office.

T. J. ZEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT Prop



1

PERSONAL.

Walter Macfk was in Detroit Sunday
(in.! Monday.

Miss Nona O'Brien is in Detroit tak-
ing a two week's vacation.

"Walter S. Hicks lias been to Toron-
to, Out., during the week.

Jacob Scabiih and family are spend-
ing the week at Zukey Lake.

Mrs. l.owry, oi Monroe st., is visit-
ing :': ien.ls ar Lafayette, Ind.

Fredrick Schmidt Is entertaining his
eon Fred and wile, of Chicago.

Trot', and Mrs. E. D. Walker, of Dex-
te.r. were in the city Monday.

Prof. E. Haur has been on the in-
dlspoeed list during tilie week.

Mr. E. Coon, who resides at Hamil-
ton park, lias gone to Georgia.

Harry Douglass, who has been on
a trip south, has returned home.

Judge Babbitt has returned from
iiis trip to the Upper Peninsula.

Mies Julia Sessions, of Kalamazoo,
is tJie guest of Ann Arbor friends.

Win, G. Dieterle and family went to
MancQiester Saturday to visit friends.

D. Cramer and family will spend
the coining week at Whitmore Lake.

Edgar A. Oooley, of Bay City, Sun-
dayed with his father, Judge Cooley.

Walter Seabolt is entertaining his
yoomg friend, George Cooper, of Chica-
go.

J. C. "Watts came down from Sagi-
Eaw Saturday to remain for some
time.

Wm. XoMe and wife have gone to
Albion, X. Y., to visit with friends
there.

Thos. Reardon, of Midland, has been
visiting Ann Arbor friends during the
week.

Jay Keith and sister Hattie, of Dex-
ter, Kpent Sunday with Ann Arbor
Iriendu.

Rev. W. W. ."Wetniore, of \V. Huron
fct.. is entertaining his brother, from
Chicago.

Mrs. Moses Seabolt went to Mar-
shall Saturday, called there by the
illness of a sister. ,

Mrs. Nellie Lake, of Howell, is visit-
ing Miss C. E. Corcelius and other
iriends in the city.

James R. Angel] and Thos. B. Cool-
ey hare gone to the Lake Superior re-
gion for recreation.

Mr. an-d Mrs. Ottinar Eberbach and
Miss Clara Eberbach returned from
Star Island Monday.

Samuel Henine has gone to New
York and other eastern cities for a
Btay of several weeks.

Gregory Dibble, of E. "Washington
St., left Monday for the west to be
absent several months.

Dr. J. L. Rose started for Kansas
City, Mo., Monday, to attend to his
business interests there.

Mrs. R. C. Watson, of Grand Rapids,
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Wat-
eon, of S. University ave.

John W. Hunt returned Friday from
a visit of several wee with his
brother, a t Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whitmarsh,
of Milan, accompanied by Mrs. Will
Watts, Suedayed in the city.

Rev. J . W. Gelston goes to New
Y'ork City, Aug. 1st, to remain during
the mouth, on his vacation.

Marrit<t AV. Blake and bride are tak-
ing in the rural beauties and pleasures
of AVhitmore Lake this week.

Mr. and Mrs. U. C. Fall and Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Keyler were guests of Win.
Latsoai and family of Webster over
Sunday.

Titus F. Hutzel a.nd family go this
week to Zukey Lake, where they will
he joined by Otto Behr and family,
of Detroit.

Miss Clara Arms, og Fayetteville,
X. Y"., has been visiting relatives and
friends in this city and Dexter for
several U.-iys.

Dr. J. A. Wttissimger will soon re-
move his family from Howell to Ann
Arbor permanently. They will reside
on E. Huron st.

Miss Rena and Master Harry St off-
let hiave gone to Pennsylvania and
Xew Jersey for a four week's visit
with relatives and friends;

Mrs. Borrodaile, nee Sperry, left Sat-
urday for Detroit for permanent resi-
dence, her husband having gone in
business there, on Michiagn ave.

Lyman Davison, of Adrian, came to
the city Friday, and will probably
make his home hereafter with his son
Ohias. B. Davison, on W. Huron st.

Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Gibbs, of Chicko-
pee Falls, Mass., are expected hereto-
day to visit the Misses Giles, of Ful-
ler st. Dr. Gibbs was formerly a stu-
dent in the medical department, and
Mrs. Gibbs was formerly Miss Belle
Chapin, of this city.

Will Wetmore, of Jonesville, is ex-
pected a t the home of his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Wetmore, of W. Huron
Bt., this weeik for a vacation visit.

George Jacobus was prostrated by
the heat Saturday, and came near
having a sun stroke, but finally weath-
ered the warm weather safely by
beeping quiet for a time.

A paxty of young lads consisting
of Ward Howlett, Bert Doty, Omar
Hall, Harry Pood, Fred Leas, John
Parker and George Muma, left Friday
morning for Cavanaugii Lake to re-
main two weeks in camp.

Prof. A. H. Patten>gill left Thursday
on horseback, for Detroit, from there he
goes by boat to Cleveland, and from
there to Steulx>nville, Ohio, and then
goes down the Ohio river to the mouth
uf the Kenawaha river, then he rides
across West Virginia, to the White
Sulphur Springs. This route is
through a wild country filled with
moonshiners.

The National Educational Associa-
tion meet* in Toronto, Canada, on
July 14th, to the 17th inclusive, in
conjunction with the Ontario Educa-
tional Association. Prof. H. X. Chute,
of our high school, is already there.
Prof W. S. Perry left yesterday, and
Prof. Montgomery will be there. Prof.
Hinsdiale it is expected will be in at-
tendance also, he being president of
the Normal Section.

Harvey Cornwell and wife have gone
sum h.

Don J. Root leit Monday for Savan-
na.. 111.

ie. Baxter and family are at, Wliit-
Lake.

(iillv.Tt M, Monroe has returned to
rihihvdelphia.

Dr. D. P. McLachlln of Y'ork, was
in town Friday.

Frank and Will Condon are in Han-
cock lor the summer.

.Miss Lizzie ami Clara Dean are visit-
ing iriends in Green Oak.

.Indue Cooley was very ill last Sun-
day, but is better now.

Mrs. A. <'. Yale, of Monroe St., is a t
Caseville visiting friends.

Miss Mattte Drake Is spending a few-
weeks at Whitmi've Lake.

Mi-s Fannie <; winner has gone to
igo far a couple of weeks.

Mrs. C. AV. Penny, who has been at
Cha.rlevoix, has returned home.

Jos. R. Bach and wife, are a t Whit-
more Lalke for a week or ten days.

Julius 0. i^hlottea-beak has gone to
Cincinnati, Ohio, for a few week's* visit.

J«s. W. Rdbison and wife are at
WMtanore Ln.ke for a ten day's stay.

Prof. I. X. Demmon and family liave
gone to Charlevoix for the summer.

A. F. Freeman, of Manchester, was
in the city Friday on legal business.

Miss Fannie Ford, of Washtenaw
ave., is visiting friends in Chautuqua,
X. Y.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Breakey have
been spending a few days at Whitmore
Ijake.

Mrs. Prof. H. Gibbes and daughter
Bertha are at Xorth Lake for the
tsu miner.

Mrs. B. G. Crookston has gone to
Battle Creek, for treatment at the
Sanitarium.

A. B. Richmond, of Grand Rapids,
chief consul of the L. A. W., is in the
city to-day.

H. Randall left Monday for Xew
York, Boston, etc., to enjoy his an-
nual outing.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott, of Toledo, wera
the guests of Evart Scott and family
oveir Sunday.

Fred. H. Parsons, of Washtenaw
ave., left Saturday for a short stay
at Bay City.

Mrs. Frank Miller, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., is visiting her mother Mrs. Cole,
of Oliurc.li st.

Elmer Allen, of Ypsilanti, was in
the city Monday after getting browned
up on a farm.

R. S. Greenwood and family, of W.
Huron St., were with friends in How-
ell over Sunday.

Dr. Joseph Clark, who has been at
Monroe for two weeks, left Monday
for W«quetonsing, where his family
are.

John Dwan and family, of E. Uni-
versity ave., have moved to Carson-
ville, where he will hang out his law
nh ingle.

James E. Carr, of the Dundee Re-
porter, was a caller at the Courier
office Monday, and as ever, a pleas-
ant one.

F. P. Sherman, principal of the Bay
City high school, is in the city. He
will take a bicycle trip to Xew York
from here.

I. B. Bent has returned from a visit
of several weeks among his relatives
and friends at his old jiome at Ware-
ham, Mass.

Mrs. Quigley and daughters Lillie
and Flora, left Friday for their old
home in Cadillac to remain during
the summer.

Mrs. Gen. Baxter and daughter Car-
rie, of E. Jefferson st.. are visiting
the. former's daughter, Mrs. Hender-
son, in Mason.

Thos. Bogle has bought the fine now
bouse of E. B. Hall, on Hill street.
and will move thereto with his fami-
ly 'about Sept. 1st.

Mrs. Dr. James Stevens has returned
to Detroit, after a two week's visit
with her mother. Mrs. Hangsterfer,
of E. University ave.

Maj. Soule, who has been taking
Ypsilanti water and baths for rheuma-
tism, is improving, and will be ready
for the G. A. R. encampment.

H. P. Glover, who has been to Iron
Mountain, returned home Fridayeven-
ing, stopping off a t this city and rid-
ing to Ypsi. over the Y'psi-Ann.

Prof. John W. Langley, of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., has been spending a few
days during the weeik, with his family,
who arc in Ann Arbor for the summer.

Dr. Vanghan will leave Ann Arbor
Monday for Xew York, from where
he will sail for Europe, spending much
of the. summer fn pursuing studies in
England.

On MonVlay Profs, de Pont and Fred
HKcks aeft tor the head waters of
the Huron river and will fish in all
the laike« and streams back to Ann
Arbor again.

Albert C. Schumacher and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mann and Prof.
R. H. Kemipf and family leave Monday
lor Zukey lake to remain a couple
of weeks in camp.

H. M. Roys, of the Farwell Register,
was xii the city Friday, and a pleasant
daller <it the Courier office. Mrs.
Roys end children will remain in the
city for three or four weeks.

Prof. John O. Reed was the guest
of Dr. Darlin.g last Thursday. He
has resigned his position as principal
of the East Saginaw high school and
will spend the coming year in study
at Harvard.

Peter W. Ross, president of the Stu-
dent's Lecture Association, who lias
lieen visiting at his home In Mason,
Ohio, will return to Ann Arbor this
week, and will engage in canvassing
for that excellent work "History of
Free Masonry." by Henry L. Stillson
and Wm. J. Hughan.

Mrs. A. J. Shively, of Brooklyn, N.
Y\, passed through this city last Fri-
day en route for San Francisco, Cal.,
where she will spend two or three
months in search of health and rec-
reation. A few friends were in-
vited to meet her at the train for a
little hand shake. On her return trip
she will stop at Ann Arbor for a
short time.

Prof. Dentoon lias gone to the north-
ern resorts for tile summer

Mrs. C. B. llavison went to Toledo
Friday for a week's stay.

Mrs. Dunster and daughters have
Una,- t o oi i l Mission Beach.

Mrs. Alice Hatch has gone to Detroit
to visit relatives for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Conover. of Cohfwater.
are spentiding the day in town.

Mrs. Priif. Morris and children left
Tluiii-sday a. m. far Old Mission.

Mrs. Moloiu'.v and daughter Lena,
have returned home from tlieir Ohio
visit".

H. J . Brown is expected home from
a week's s tay a t Old Mission Beach
to-morrow.

Alvin Wllsey and family are enjoy-
ing their yearly encampment at Whit-
mo'-e Lake.

Prof. L. P. .locelyn and wife are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Perry,
in Bay City.

Eugene F. Cooley, of Lansing, was
in town Monday.

Mrs. Porter and daughter Alice left
tor Bay View yesterday.

T. H. Goodwpeed has returned from
bte visit to Xew York state.

Martin Hallor i> taking a business
trip to Grand Rapids and Chicago.

Mm. Osborne, of Qudncy, 111., rode
through from Grand Rapids with the
tourists.

Orin Stair, of Lansing, formerly of
the Saline Observer, was in the city
y ester, duy.

J. M. Stafford has gone to Bluffton.
Ind., being caltad t.here by the death
of a brother.

Dr. Wood and family are entertain-
ing the farmer's niece Miss Jennie
Joy.ner, of Palo, 111.

Miss Loma Purcell, of Toledo, is visit-
ing (her grandmother, Mrs. Moloney,
of Fountain st.

Miss Alice Calhoun, of Bay City, has
been the guest of Miss Mary Clements
during the week.

George Alexander and family are
entertaining his sister, Miss Ida Alex-
ander, of Chicago.

Mrs. -G. H. Rhodes and Miss Zada
Rhodes have returned home from
their visit up north.

Mrs. Mains, of S. 12th "St., has re-
turned 'home after a three week's visit
with friends in Dexter.

Mms. Mary L. Clement, of Brandon,
Vt.. ie the guest of her eon Prof C. K.
Clement on S. State st.

David Foote, of Flint, has been visit-
Ins his daughter, Mrs. Chas. A. Muma,
during the week past.

Mr. arid Mrs. Jdhn R. Miner have
token up tiheir camp at Straight's lake,
for tihe Bumnier campaign.

Mrs. Chae. LeSuer, of Toledo, has
returned home after a week's visit
with relatives in the city.

Mr. and M,rs. J. W. Hangsterfer,
of Detroit, have been visiting friends
in tilre city during the week.

Evart H. Scott and family left Mon-
day for Old Mission Beach to remain
until cold woather sets in.

Mrs. A. F. Bournes and daughter
HattLe, of Hudson, are visiting friends
and relatives in Ann Arbor.

Burt Holmes, of Forest ave., who
has been to Chicago, etc., for the past
six weeks, has returned home.

Mrs. Wm. Condon and daughter Lil-
lie, have gone to their old home a t
Hancock, Mich., for the summer.

Mi-s. F. A. Howlett and children left
Monday for a two or throe week's
encampment at Cavanaugh Lake.

Mrs. Vandenlngtrarg, formerly Mrs.
Stoeklxnver, of this city, now of Grand
Haven, is visiting friends in'this city.

Prof. Perry will go from the Toron-
to convention to the seashore and
will not return until about Sept. 1st.

George Spcrry has gone east for
a short stay, after which he will go
to Iowia to remain, several weeks.

Julius V. Seyler left Saturday for
Bay View, after a week's stay with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Seyler.

Ex-Aid. Fired Barker was in attend-
ance upon the K. P. meeting at Detroit
last week, accompanied by Mrs. Bar-
ker.

Dr. W. AV. Nichols and wife are
entertaining Miss Jessie AVebster, of
Cadillac, and Miss Georgie Palmer, of
Hudson.

Miss Ora and Kate Hatch, have gone
to Jackson t o visit relatives. From
tliere they will go to Kalamazoo and
Chicago.

Miss Jennie M. Linsday, a teacher
In the schools a t Sioux City, Iowa, is
visiting her brother, Fred C. Brown,
of the Evening Times.

AGAIN TO THE FRONT!

The following, from the Coldwater
Courier, rights a man before the people,
who has been greatly wronged:

" Last week Thursday, Gov. AVinans
recalled and revoked the warrant lie had
issued against Col. C. V. It. Pond upon
a requisition from Kansas. The Gov-
ernor became satisfied that a gross out-
rage and wrong had been done our
townsman, and that the charges were
made by irresponsible parties, for black-
mailing purposes. From letters received
from Kansas by Judge Shipman and
from every move that has been made by
the parties making the charges against
the Colonel, conies the strongest evi-
dence that wholly irresponsible parties,
beyond the reach of law, have attempted
to destroy the character of, ami cause
heavy expense to, a man who is proba-
bly as well known in the County of
Branch and in the State of Michigan as
any other citizen, public or private, and
against whom not a taint of dishonor lias
ever rested. That so great a wrong
should have been done our fellow towns-
man is regretted by all, and the sym-
pathy of a host of friends goes out to
Col. Pond, who through the trying and
embarrassing hours of the past few
weeks has not even permitted the
wounds received to interfere for a
moment with the great work imposed
upon him as Secretary of the National
Encampment, G. A. R. To those of us
who have known the man for years it
has been no surprise to find him sinking
all thought of self in the terrible attack
upon his character, and working day
and night for the success of a move-
ment that means benefit and pleasure to
his fellows. The Colonel's attitude
through the trying ordeal has won him
many more friends."

BARGAINS IN

SEASONABLE 6001S!
GLANCE YOUR EYES OVER THE LIST AND SEE WHAT

YOU CAN USE.

All Sizes in Black Hose at 10 cts. a pair or 3 for 25 cts.
All Sizes in Ballhiggan Shirts and Drawers at 25 cts. a garment, or 50

cts. a Suit.
All Sizes in Boys' Outing Shirts at 35 cts. each.
The Best Workingman's Pants, warranted not to Rip, cut large and

roomy, at 75 cts.

SKK OUR SHOW WINDOW
-FOR THE-

YOUR CHOICE, MEN OR BOYS, FOR 25 CENTS.

THE TWO SAMS

i
PRESIDENT BAIiMAOBDA.

According to the latest dispatches
from Chill, the chances of victory are
now to favor of Balmaceda, the in-
surgents being almost penniless and
in want of arms and ammunition.
This changes affairs considerably, as
the two armies have for some time
past stood on equal footing, Jose Man-
uel Balmaceda, the much spoken of
pi-c-Ment, is now in Jiis 52d year. He
is a well educated man, inclining large-
ly towitrd monarchical ideas of gov-
ernment. Having served as deputy
in five legislatures, he became minis-
ter of the Superior, in 1882. In 1868
he assisted in the founding of the Re-
farm Club. Six years later he strong-
ly advocated the separation of church
and state. In 1884, while being
prime minister, Balmaceda introduced,
together with other liberal laws, civil
marriage. On September 18th, 1886
was Inaugurated president, his term
expiring on the game day in 1831. In
Chili the president is ineligible for a sec-
ond term of office. He has not been
able to make himself popular as chief
executive officer, else the revolution
would never have arisen. His policy
was, to centralize the power of the
government, &:> as to control legis-
lation and to manipulate the entire
electoral system. In other words,
he made himself a dictator.

$50(1 Reward for an Incurable case
of Chronic Nasal Catarrh, is offered by
the manufacturers of Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy.

An elegant Wagner Vestibuled sleep-
« • • •

ing car leaves the M. C. R. R. depot
in this city every evening on the 5.52
train, for Petoskey without Change.
The round trip ticket costs $11.60.

••-
Aa there is no royal road to learn-

ing, so there is no magical cure for
disease. The effect, however, of tak-
ing Ayer's Sarsaparilla for blood dis-
orders comes as near magic as can be
expected of any mere human agency.
This is due to its purity and strength.

"We cure a little late this weak, dear
brothers," writes a Georgia editor. On
Monday we hired ;i horse and buggy
far $3 and started out on a collection
tow. After travelling four days, the
horse died with the blind staggers, and
we .had to foot it seven miles, having
collected seventy cents during our trip.
We are not complaining, however, a.s
thie sort of thing is- not new to us.
We have been 5n the newspaper busi-
ness seven yeairs."

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET

Organized 18C9, under the General Banking Law of this state.

CAPITAL
TOTAL

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIBECTOBS—Christian Hack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David Binsey,
Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L, Groner.

OFFICEBS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Viee-President; C. E.
Hiscock, Cashier,

-fc î «LJ-b '

Are tli.e "Very Best.

Mantels,

Grates

and Tiling,

SCHUH & MUEHLIG,
31 SOUTH MAIN ST., - - ANN ARBOR.

P. S. Call and see our new line of Cooking Ware.


